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HOLLAND,

xxn.

HOLLAND

CITY

SOCIETIES.

MS.

MICE.,

SATURDAY, MARCH

CITY AND VICINITY.

Drawing.

I desire to organize a class In Oil
Wheat 76 cents.
Painting and Crayon Drawing.
PubUihedtawy Saturday. Termi $1.60 per year,
My rooms are near the corner of
ItoBular('ommnnioationa of Ujott Lodge, No.
with a diteomt of 50 4tnU U those
( Bornto Mr. and Mrs. K. De Maat,
191, F. & A. M., Holland, Mloh., will be held at Twelfth and Fish streets.
paying in advance.
Masonic Hall, on the evening of Wednesday,Jan.
Terms known upon application.
AnWednes
Wednesday, a daughter.
25, March 1, March 99, April 38. May 24, June 28.
H. De Forest Baitmoabtkl.
July 26, AuEuet 23, Bent, 20, Oct. 23, Nov. 22, Deo.
The surprise which we mentioned
Holland,Mich., March 9, 1893. Iw.
20
also on 8t. John’s Days— Jure 24 and Dec. 27.
L. Mulder & Sons, Publishers.
DAVID UEBTSCH,W. M.
-----—
last week will come off on March 28.
Will Bbeymin, Bec’y.
Fresh bananas at
Look out for them.
......
----Rates of ftdrertislngmade known on applica* Will Botsford & Co.
tion.
K. O. T. M.
The common council has ordered
“Gbohdwbt and New#” Steam Printing
0. T. M.
Bouse, River Street, Holland, Mich.
Scavenging.
plans and specifications for a brick
next. All
j
Knlgh
In order to enable all to avail them- engine house in the Fourth ward—
apest life InsuranceOrder known. Full
selves of my services I have fixed the 26x46 feet, 14 feet high.
F.

& A. M.

;

i

WETMORE,

J. D.

.

.

A.

M.D.

;

W.

W. Bigol, Commander.

Holley, B. K.

A.

THE MARKETS.

Homeopathic Physician and
Surgeon. Specialist on

67
60
60
(5 i co

Kwni

¥

cwt..
usbel.
bushel.
<pbi

IYE, EAR, NOSE ANB THROAT.

Office Hours
from
Office

until 9:00 a. m.;
m.

43

39

<| 7

@
0

11 until 2 p. m.; 6 until 10 p.

So.

@
0
0

15, Eighth st. Holland, Nich.

13 ly
44 A

U

V

cwt.
ton..
1

Can he obtainedat reduced rates of
the local agent in this citv. Leave
your orders for any publication in the
U. S. or Canada at the Post Office, with

C.

De Keyzer,

Holland, Mich., May

6,

1891.

15tf

1 10

0
0
0
0
1

dosen.

St. Patrick’s

chills.
During the week nearly every bodjr T
Day comes on the 17th was his own street commissioner. AI

93
90
00
14

a

Will Botsford &

Co.

Bord to Mr. and Mrs, E. Holkeboer, y
was Thirteenth street, on Wednesday— a
son.
seen in Centennial park, Wednesday.
Will Lamereaux, the barber, hat
The annual meeting of the Y. P. S.

The

first blue-bird of the season

C. E. will be held at

Benton Harbor, moved

into his new shop, the old post

office, on

April 5 and 6.

L>

Dosker supplied the pul*
church In Zeeland, on
ids, one of the pioneer physiciansof
Wednesday,
the
day of prayer for*
that
that city, died Wednesday afternoon.
Dr. Charles Shepard of

Grand Rap-

Rev.

Eight! street.

II. E.

pit of the Ref.

crops.

by contractor Crosby, of Muskegon, as street.

The local authorities inform us that
the use of
wheels on sidewalks will not he a dead
he ordinance forbidding

letter this season.

Saturday last was ponton day. Tho
amount disbursed by Upcle Sam to tho
old soldiers in Holland and vicinity Is
estimatedat about $2,400, every three
months.

soon as navigation becomes at all
The stave factory of J. & A. Van
Sufferers from the effect of LaGrippe
practicable, so that material may be
will find “Adlronda,” Wheeler’s Heart
Patten started up again this week,
Isaac Yerschuro lost a part of the
and Nerve Cure a blessed boon, it shipped there by boat.
with improved machinery, thus giv- thumb of his right hand, Wednesday
quiets the nerves, and tones up the
The circuitcourt will convene .next ing employmentto not less than twen- afternoon, while cutting staves at the
system.
Monday. There are four criminal ty-fivehands.
factory. Dr. Wetmore dressed the
\

P. 8- C. E. at Benton Harbor.

cases on the calendar as follows:PeoJ

For the annual Conventionof this
society, to be held at Benton Harbor
on April 5th and Rth, the C. &. W. M.
and D., L. & N. Lines will sell excursion tickets at one and one-third fare
Trees! Trees!
for the round trip, on April 4th and
Get your trees at the Holland Nur5th, good to return April 7th.
jry at prices that defy competition..
Geo. DeIIaven,
All trees are guaranteed in every
G. P. A.
7-4w
articular. Geo. H. Souter.
Holland,Mich., Feb. 23, 1893.

ple vs. John Verhoeks,bastardy; People vs. Henry Dyk, appeal for assault;

People

vs.

Owen

C. Pearl, rape; Peo-

ple vs. Fred Lockard, perjury.

The case of

Dr

J. D. Wetraorc

vs.

the Township of Holland for the re-

acohusse died in this city,

wound.

at the residence of her son-in-lawL.

.Van

If the weather and the roads permit i
Slooten, Saturday, aged 74 years. the launch of the steamer “Olty of

Tfie funeral was held Monday, and Holland,” at Saugatuck, In the latter
conducted by Rev. E. Van der Vries. part of the month, will be attended
The Independent Home Missionary by a large number of people from this

Society of Holland will meet with city.
Mrs. J. W. Rhoades,east Ninth street,
H. Hart, M. T. Ryan, C. R. Wilkes,
has been pending in the courts for the
on Wednesday afternoon,March 22.
R. L. Newnham, Wm. Lee, J. Blair
last eighteen months, has been withThe floosiers Want the Best.
Attorneys.
All ladles interestedin helping the
Try a common sense cigar at
“The people of this vicinity insist drawn and settled,the township pay- poor of our city are cordially invited. Jr., and A. C. Calkins representedthe
Will Botsford & Co.
ftlBKEHA, O.J., Attorney at Law. CollecUong
Allegan Democracy in the Judicial
on having Chamberlain'sCough Reme- ing the bill In full with interest and
U promptlyattendedto. Office,over First
dy, and do not want any other,” says costs.
There
was
something
appropriate in convention held here on Thursday.
BUte Bank
«.
John V. Bishop, of PortlandMills, InChildren Cry for
the manner in which the Holland The Ottawa wing of tho circuit was
The new weekly, “The West Michidiana. That is right. They know it
Ttf oBRIDE, P. H., Attorney.Real Estate and
Martial Rand on Monday evening, represented by L. Jenlson, C. T. Pag*
IjX Insurance.Office. McBride's Block.
to be superior to any other for colds, gan Independent,” to be established
with drum and fife, reminded our citi- elson, M. Walsh, and Wm. Van Drcand
as a preventive and cure for croup
DOST, J. O.. Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
at Grand Haven by Messrs. Holmes &
t
A Real Estate ano Collections. Office,Post's Have you selected your overcoat for and why should the not insist upon Cronin, will make its first appearance zens of “The Struggle for Chattanoohaving it? 50 cent bottles for sale by
Blook.
ga,” and preparedthem to greet the
the season? If not, call at
about the 15th inst. It is said to be
II. Walsh,
6-1 m
Rogers & Bird of Saugatuck have
Busman Bro’s.
lecturer of the evening.
Banks.
Independent in politics,as far as pracsold their interest in the stmr. Bon
Embroidery— from 2 cents to 81.20 ticable,with decided leanings toward
Under the provisions of a law passed Voyage to eastern parties. As soon
Itch on human and horses and all
TpIRST BTAtfE BANK. Commercialand Bnva
yard,
D. Bertscii.
A1 iuirs Dep’t. I. Cappon. President. 1. Mar- animals cured in 30 minutes by Woolat the present session of the legisla- as the “City of Holland” Is launched
“labor."
•UJe, Cashier. CaplUl Stock 850,000.
ford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never
ture, amending the existingstatute from their yard at Saugatuck they
The largest stock of Overcoats in
The People's Party will hold their with reference to the appointment in
TTOLL *ND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial fails. Sold by Heber Walsh, druggist the city,
Bosman
Bro’s.
12-6 m
will at once lay the keel for a now
Jll and Savings Dep't. J. Van Putten, Pres.. Holland,Mich.
county conventionin Grand Haven on each county of a soldiers’relief comO. Verschure, Cashier.CaplUl stock $50,000.
steamer for tho fruit trade at that
Timothv
seed
at
Holland Herring, Stock Fish. MackSaturday of this week. The call in- mission, Judge Goodrich last week
port, next season. The Bon Voyage
Will Botsford & Co.
qral and Smoked Hall but, at
cludes the nominating of a candidate made the following appointmentfor
Boots and Shoes.
1
Notier & Vekschure.
is laid up at Grand Haven this winter.
for county school commissioner and
Ottawa county: G. Van Schelven of
TJEROLD, E.. & CO.. Dealers in Boots and
the election of delegates to the judicial
Cleaning out sale of Cloaks, Shawls,
Tho State teachers Institute for OtJLl Shoes, and rubber goods. W'll occupy new
Holland, Sherman Boyce of Grand Haatore soon
Jackets and all kinds of winter stock
convention. Each township will be ven, and Enno Proyn of Spring Lake. tawa county will he held thlsspringat
Notier & Verschfre.
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castorla.
entitled to five delegatesand each
Coopcrsville,commencingon Monday,
Clothing.
The Apollo Orchestra of this city
When she was a Child, she cried for Castorla.
ward to three.
March 27, and continue daring the
has been approached by the secretary
n OSMAN BROTHERS.Merchant Tailorsand
When she became Miss, she clung to Castorla,
week. Prof. Cha’s McKcnney of OliChildren Cry for
£> Dealers in Ready Made. Gent's FurnishJohn Woltman of Chicago was in the of music of the World’s Fair, whether
When she had Children, she gave them Castorla.
ing Goods a Specialty. %
vet College has been appointed conPitcher’s Castorla.
city last week, to complete the trans- their services as musicians could be
ductor, to be assisted by Sup’fc E. P.
' Dry Goods and Groceries.
fer of the schr. Wonder, bought of secured at the Columbian Exposition
Church of Cadillac and Miss Elnolr
Blush of Roses for the complexion is
John Nordhouse. and arrange with D. during the summer. The several memDERTSCH. D.. Dealer In Dry Goods. Fancy guaranteed to be just as represented or
Cuddehack of Grand Rapids. This
Schols of the north side ship yard for bers of the organization are so situated
1J Goods and Furnishing Goods. Eighth Street. money refunded by Miss Flora Jones,
Try a can of sweet potatoes.
able corps of instructors assure a proSo. Bend, Ind. For sale by Heber
sundry repairs. Walter Johnson;' also that they had to decline the offer. It
Will Botsford & Co.
BOOT A KRAMER, Dealers In Dry Goods, No- Walsh Holland
fitable time to our teachers, and none
45-U
of Chicago, has an interest in the ves- is neverthelessno small compliment
tlons, Groceries,Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
should
loose this opportunity for selfStreet.
sel with Mr. Woltman. She is likely for the boys, to have been thus recogMothm’ RecoBniendation.
Key West cigars at
improvement.
XTAN PCTTEN, G. & SONS, General Dealers In
Will Botsford & Co.
We are acquainted with many to continuein the stave trade between nized.
Dry Goods, Groceries,Crockery. Hats, and
Tho appearancesin the store
mothers in Centerville who would not here and Chicago.
Cape, Flonr,Produce, etc. River Street.
The • furniture manufacturers of Win. Brusse & Co., on Thursday
At Bosnian Bro’s they are display- be without Chamberlain’sCough
OITTON BROS. Fauli lonable Dry Goods. Bta- ing the largest assortment of Over Remedy in the house for a good many City treasurer J. Pessink made his throughout this state are rallying to morning, were as if some one had been
JU pic and Faucy . New store in City Hotel coats ever brought in the city.
times its cost, and are recommending settlementwith the county treasurer the bill now before the senate which
taking Inventory durlng-thonight. A
Blook.
it every day. From nersonal experience
on Wednesday of this week. The as- is directed against prison furniture. large part of the stock hud been overwe can say that it has broken up bad
Drugs and Medicines.
Bnrkleiu Arnica Salve.
colds for our children.— Centerville. sessment rolls of the city called for The present system of convict labor hauled, some of It having been roughThe
Best Salve in the world for South Dakota,- Citizen. 50 cent bottles nearly $30,000, and of this amount less in the state is said to he disastrous to ly handled. It was at once evident
TkOESBURG, J O.. Dealer tn Drugs and ModiIJ cines, Paints and Oils. Toth t Articles , Im- Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers. Salt for sale by H. Walsh, Druggist. 6-lm than $200 has been returned delin- the furniture trade in many lines and that the place had been burglarized.
Rheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
ported and Domestic Cigars. Elguth Street.
quent on real estate— all of which re- has in fact driven concernsout of the The safe also had been broken into,
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
Beets, cabbage and parsnips at
flects creditablyupon the thorough- field in the manufacture of many arta
and for want of any money being found
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles,
TXT ALSU, HEBER. Drusglst and Pharmacist
'ill Botsford & Co.
Wi
ness with which the treasurerhas at- icles, such as cheap chairs and bed- therein the insurance policies had been
fv a fn'l stock of goods appertaining to the or no pay required. It is guaranteed
buelness.City Drug Store, Eighth Street.
to give perfect satisfaction,or money
tended to his duties, as well as upon steads.
carred off. Several articles of clothing
Teachers’ Examinations.
refunded. Price *J5 cents per box. For
the financial health of the city.
Furniture.
were found, as a watch, a ring, and
sale by Heber Walsh “The Druggist.’’
spring series 1893.
Room No. 7, In the central school
Columbian
half-dollar.It appears
28-1 y
At
a
People’s
caucus
held
in
the
o
The Ottawa County Board of School
building, was broken into during the
I'VE GRAAF, J., Dealer In Plain and upholster-#•»—
that
an
entrance
had been effected
\J ed Furniture. Give me a call. River Street.
The selection of Overcoats at Bos- Examiners will hold the followingex- flee of Squire Fairbanks, Thursda, night of Wednesday. An examination
aminations
at places and dates named:
through
the
basement.
Wm. Brusse
nian Bro’s is simply Immense.
evening, the following were
tracks showed there must have
Grand Haven, (regular) Thursday
Hardware.
&
Co.
offer
a
reward
of
$25
for the redelegates to the People’s county con;en more than one individual, and
Our entire stock of Winter Shawls, and Friday. March 2 and 3.
turn of tho property, to which sheriff
vention
to
be
held
in
Grand
Haven
on
•\7AN OORT. J. B. General Hardware and
Coopersvlllef (special)Friday, March
hat they made their ascept along Hie
Stoves. Repairing promptlyattendrd to. Cloaks, Jackets, etc., at cost.
Saturday: Geo. Ballard, O. J. Hansen, re escape, raised a window, and then Keppel has added a like amount for
31.
•
Notier
&
Yerschuhe.
Eighth Street.
Zeeland, (special) Friday, April 28.
D0£ronln, J. B. Allen, W. Baumgar- >rced the catch of the blinds. Every- the arrest of the thief or thieves. No
1. Applicantsfor third grade certifiJob Printing.
tel, F. H. Pul man, Henry Parkes, hlng in the room appeared to have clue, as yet to the identity of the parChildren Cry for
cates will be examined in orthography,
reading, penmanship, geography, gram- Chris. M. Hansen, R. H. Habcrmann, teen untouched.The only traces left ties.
TT'ANTERB, JOHN D., Commercial and all Pitcher’s Castorla.
mar, arithmetic, U. S. history, theory D. L. Boyd, J. A. Roost, Wm. Hayes. •ere some crumbs and a button— just
IV. other Job Printing neatly executed. In EnOur citizens feci a deep obligation
glish and Holland languages. Eighth Street.
and art of teaching, civil government, I). A. Reynolds, Jas. De Young, J.
to the Woman’s Relief Corps for their
'an
ordinary
button.
physiology, hygiene, asd school law.
Deserving Praise.
W. Flieman, J. W. Regol.
efforts In securing us the opportunity
2. In addition to third grade
Manufactories,Shops, Etc.
We desire to say to our citizens, that
The business men of Holland appear of listening to Rev. Washington Gardbranches
applicants
for
second
grade
for years we have been selling Dr.
In speaking of the retent musical
f7LIEMAN,J., Wagon and Carriage Mannfacto be very much in earnest In their
will be examined in algebra and physner, of Albion College. The disapJT tory and Blacksmith and Repair Shop. King’s New Discovery for Consump- ics, and a further addition for first entertainmentgiven at Friedrich’s
present effort to establish a permanent
tion, Dr. King’s New Life Pills, BuckDealer in AgricnlturalImplements.River St.
pointment occasioned by his non-apmusic
hall,
Grand
Rapids,
the
Demolen’s Arnica Salve and Electric Bitters, grade of geometry, botany and general
boat line between their city and Chi- pearancelast month was more than
history.
crat
makes
the
following
mention
of
TTWTLEY, A., Practical Machinist, Mill and and have never handled remedies that
XI Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop on Sev- sell as well, or that have given such uni3. Each examination must be com- one well-known to many of our citi- cago, and as they usually pull together made good by his eloquent and patrienth street, near River.
and make a success of whatever they
versal satisfaction. We dp not hesitate plete. Those obliged to re-write zens: “Miss Eva Johnson is not known
otic effort on Monday evening. The
must
take
the
examination
in
full.
undertake,we look to see their under- hall was well filled, while tho veterans
to guaranteethem every time, and wt;
Meat Markets.
stand readv to refund the purchase 4. Applicants who have never taught in this city, but her rich, high soprano taking successful in this instance.
TYBKRAKERADE KOSTBR, Dealers in all price, if satisfactoryresults do not fol- must show by their examination in was a real surprise and pleasure. In Certainly when the new steamer now of the late war were largely represen\J kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats. Market on low their use. These remedies havn Theory and Art of Teaching that they those rare and beautifulgems, “Who
ted. The speaker was Introducedby
River Street.
won their great popularitypurely oe have made special preparation in this Is Sylvia,” by Schubert, and the song building at Roger & Bird’s yard in Hon. D. B. K. Van Raalte and enthis village is in commission they will
theirmerits. Heber Walsh Druggist subject.
thusiasticallyreceived by the audience.
Miscellaneous.
• 5. All applicantswho have taught from Gounod’s “Biondina,” with vio28-ly
have one of the staunchest vessels on
The history of “The Struggle for Chatwith success will be excused from lin obligato, the character of her voice
ITEPPBL, T„ Dealer in Wood end Goal. lath.
Commercial
writing on third grade branches when was charming. Nor was its clearness Lake Michigan.
tanooga,”as portrayed by one wh<x
IV shingles, salt, lend and calcined plaetcr.
A Hillion Friends.
writing for a higher grade.
Corner Bight and Cedar Streets.
participated in it and who has since
and
purity
leas noticeable in the celeThe
Nautical
Comedy
Drama,
will
A friend iu need is a friend indeed,
6. An average standing of 80 per
rt RANDALL, B. B.. Dealer In Fancy Notions. and not less than one milion people have cent will be required for third grade brated Bach-Gounod “Meditation.”
bo the attractionat Lycuem Opera made that battle a special object of
\J Departmentand Baxaar Goods and Tinware. found just such a friend in Dr. King’s certificate, 85 per cent for second
study, is such os to enlist the deep inEighth Street
With a view of placing themselves House, Saturday evening, March 11,
Discovery for Consumption, grade, and 90 per cent for first, but in
terest of any American patriot. A geCoughs, and Cold.— If you have never no instance will a certificatebe grant- aright with thetr constituencyand to with Martin Hayden the author In the
ographical survey of the territory in
Painters.
used this Great Cough Medicine, one ed when the marking falls below 75 remove whatever misapprehension leading role. The play and company
have -been greeted everywhere this dispute, with ite strategic bearings; a
TVE MAAT, R., House, Carriage, and Sign trial will convince you that it has won- per cent in two studies.
there might still exist as regards the
resume of tho movements of the
7. Full credit will be given for the
•
Painting,plain and ornamentalpaper bang- derful curative powers in ali diseases
season with crowded houses and it is
ing^ Shop at residence,on Seventh St., near It. of Throat, Chest and Lungs. Each reading circle work in all examina- final outeomepf the recent legislative
troops; the vivid description of battle
bottle is guaranteed to do all that is tions, as set forth in a previous cir- annexation,the Lansing delegates of conceded to be the best entertainment
traveling. The company carries a and the climax of contest, with an occlaimed or money will be refunded. cular.
the territorynow ktjown as the Fifth
Physicians.
Trial bottles free at Heber Walsh’s
large amount of special scenery and casional onthurstof patrioticdevotion
8. Examinations will begin at 8 a.
Drug 'store. Largo bottles 50c. and m., and will be both oral and written. ward will convene with their late con- some of the sconce are marvels of stage and sentiment— all this held the audTTBEMEBS, H., Physician and Surgeon. Reslstituency at the “red schoolhouse,” on
ffi-ly.
Colon C. LilLie,
IV dance on Twelfth street, corner of Market,
mechanism, notable the storm scene ience in spell-bound rapture and symOffice at drug store, Eighth Street.
Saturday forenoon of this week. The
County Commissioner of Schools.
pathy with the speaker and his sub5
meeting will be a sort of “commence- on the Gulf of Mexico, which shows a ject. The lecture was one of the mostr
Farm to Rent.
Saloons.
storm tossed sail boat in mid-ocean,
ment,” a formal severing, as it were,
satisfactory and instructive entertainOne hundred acres of good land, sitTYLOM, O., River Street Liquors, Wine and
with a rain storm of real water, and
X> Beer. Bottling Works next door. Orders uate in Fillmore* 2 miles south of the
for the time being, of former ties, the
- promptlydelivered.
A fine' line of Spring Jackets and assumption of higher and loftier rela- any one who has ever seen a storm at ments of the season. At the close a
city, with large brick dwelling, barn,
camp-fire was held in G. A. Ri ball,
sea, can appreciate the situation withwindmill, pump,- and other conveni- capes, just received at
Watches and Jewelry.
D. Bertsch. tions on the part of those that graduwhere the ladles of the W. R. C. served
ences.
out drawing upop the imagination to
M. Van Tubberqen.
T) REYMAN. O., A SON, Watchmakers and JewD elers. and Dealers in Silverware. Repairing Fillmore, Mich.; March 2, 1893.
Apples one dollar per bushel at
promptly executed.Cor. RIyk and Market Sts.
Will Botsford & Co.
62m

business directory.

•

this year.

tf

60

0)
60
1 03

7.

It thaws, but

t)e Pree has sold his Interest In
price for clc«iniu^vnultSyof residences^
This is the time of the year when the drug business in Grand Rapids to
in the city, at 81.25 a year. Business
places, hotels and hoarding houses, 50 the announcement of J. Yenhuizen, his partner J. Meeusen, and removal
cents a ban el.
the city scavenger, will be of special to Lake City, Mich.
Back yards cleaned and rubbish
interest. It will be found in another
carted off at a reasonable charge.
The members of the Senior class of
column.
J. Yenhuizen,
Hope College were entertained on Fri7
City Scavenger.
Work on the extension of the north day evening by Prof, and Mrs. G. J.
pier at St. Joseph will be commenced Kollen, at their home on Twelfth
Maple syrup at

4
1

10

Newspapers and Periodicals
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11, 1893.

covery of a doctor’s bill of $68, which
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For tf real fine cup of coffee, try No*.
tier & Verschure’s30 cent eonee.
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.

For low prices on groceries call at
Will Botsford &

Co.

at

Overcoats
ties at
titles
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OverTcWin large quan- ^ iciu ov..,..-,
Bosman Bro’s. join them again

^tie*

In the near

future.
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Van Schelven and Wilms.
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HOLLAND
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CITY

MULDER,

Holland,

Election Notice!

NEWS.

TO

Publisher.

-

-

Mich.

Rted’s Opportunity.
unanimous vote

TThe adoptionby an

State

of Michigan,

)

County
Ottawa
' of---Y)

SSI
Clerk’s Office, Grand Haven,

of a complimentary resolution to the

ElSn,,

)

piesidingofficer at the close of a sesFebruary 23, A. D. 1893
doh is one of the unwritten rules of
legislative and deliberative bodies. In
TO
ELECTORS OF
Che. national House of Representatives
You
are
hereby notified, That at an adjourned session of the Board of Supervisors
this rule has been followed from time
Immemorial, with only two or three
of Ottawa County, held in the City of Grand Haven, in said County, on February 14,
exceptions. One of these was in the
case of Speaker Reed, two years ago,
A. D. 1893, it was resolved by said Board:
nrlien under the leadershipof Mr.
Hills of Texas, on a yea-and-nay vote,
I. That it is deemed necessary and it Is hereby proposed to erect a new court house for the use of the county,
Che Democratic members of the House
on the square now occupied for that purpose in the city of Grand Haven, and also to make several needed rexecorded themselves against the paspairs on the county Jail located on the same premises;
sage of such resolution.

m

Riitt & Go:

Oats,

OTTAWA COUNTY1

Beans,

Hay,

HIGH

GRADE

Potatoes,

FURNITURE

Buckwheat,
Clover Seed,

BE FOUND AT THIS

6flN

II. That the sums of money necessary to be raised by the county for said purposes are hereby determined to be
As the hand on the dial of the large
for which the highest market
clock in the hall of the House on Sat- as follows, to-wit: Towards the erection of a new court house (in addition to the amount of fifteen, thousand dolprice will be paid, delivlars
deposited
with
the
county
treasurer
by
the
citizens
of
Grand
Haven
for
said
purpose,)
the
sum
of
twentyurday last approachedthe hour of
noon, and ‘the Fifty-secondCongress seven thousand dollars,and for the repairingof said jail the sum of eight thousand dollars, aggregating in all
ered at my elevator near

ESTABLISHMENT.

.

^was about to expire, it was Mr. Reed’s tht
opportunity to get even with his oppo-

sum of

HI

thirty-five thousand dollars;

Tiiat, it is

nents and place himself on record as

Che greater of the two.

As

the
Icaderof the Republican minority he
rose in his seat,

by loan, as follows:

Ten thousand dollars, payable on the

and addressing the

Speaker, said:
Mr. Speaker, the Speaker of this
House holds an office of dignity and
honor, of vast power and influence.
The extent of that power and influence can not be described even by one
•who has been honored by its possession. All this dignity, honor, power, and influence were created, not to
adorn or glorify any individual, but to
uphold, support, and maintain the
-well-being of the people of the United

W. M. depot,

Our increasing trade has

EIGHTH STR.

caused us to make especial

C. &.

hereby further determined and proposedto raise the said amount of thirty-fivethousand dollars

first day of

February, A. D.

effort to increase our variety.

1804;

Fifteen thousand dollars, payable on the first day of February, A. D. 18D5; and

Recognizing that the taste of

Tin thousand dollars, payable on the first day of February, A. D. 1896; all drawing interest at the rate of not

exceeding five per cent per annum, payable annually, both interest find principal to be paid at the

office of

the

county treasurer;

the

a

w.

Boaon.

manship we have purchased

each

DRUGS.

from the leading
the best

factories

and most complete

assortment of Furniture ever

V

That upon the negotiatingof said bonds the amount of twenty-seven thousand dollars is to be placed by
the
county
treasurer upon the books of his office to the credit of the “Court House Building Fund,” and the amount
That that officer should be respected
zuftd esteemed concerns every member of eight thousand dollars to the credit of the “Jail Building Fund,” in such installments,from time to time, as the
cl this House, not only as a member,
board shall direct;
hat as a citizen of the United States.
VI. That for the authority to make said loan and issue the bonds therefore, as hereinbeforedetermined and
Ho factional or party malice ought
ever to strive to diminish his stand- proposed,’the question is hereby submitted to a vote of the electors of the county voting thereon in the several townfog or to lessen his esteem in the eyes ships, wards and election districtsof said county, on Monday, the third day of April, A. D. 189S, that being the time
of members or of the world. No disappointments or defeats ought ever to for bolding the annual township meeting; that at said election the vote shall be by ballot and in manner following,
he permitted to show themselves, to to-wit: the substance of the question thus submitted shall be printed upon a separate ballot, and shall be set forth
the Injury of that high place. Who- substantially in form and words as follows:
ever, at any time, whether for purpoShall the county of Ottaxca raise by loan the aggregatesum of $35,000, for the purj)ose of erecting a new court house and reses of censure or rebuke, or from any
other motive, attempts to lower the pairing the county jail, that is to say: For the erection of such new court house the sum of $27,000, and for the repairing of the
prestige of that office,by just so much
county jail the sum of $8,000; and shall the bonds of the county be issued therefor,payable as follows: $10,000 on the first
lowers the prestige of the House itself, whose servant and exponent the day of February, A. D. 189^ $15,000 on the first day of February, A. D. 1895; and $10,000 on the first day of February,A.
Speaker is. No attack, whether open D. 1896; all drawing interest at the rate of not exceedingfive per cent per annum, payable annually!
or covert, can be made upon that great
office without leaving to the future a
For the Loan ...................................... I
legacy of disorder ana of bad govern-

artistic

designs as well as good work-

IV

That for the purposes of said loan the bonds of the County be issued, in the sum of one thousand dollars
to the aggregate amount of thirty-five thousand dollars, as hereinabove determined, with the coupons
attached providing for the annual payment of the interest thereon whenever the same is te fall due; said bonds and
coupons to be signed by the chairman of the board of supervisors and countersignedby the clerk, and to be negotiated
from time to time in such manner and amounts as the board of supervisors may deem expedient and shall direct;

Public demands

Prescrip-

exhibited in Holland.

tions carefully

compounded. Full
line of Patent Medi-

cines. Wines and Liqoursfor medicinal purposes.

Kramer & Vaupell
(Successors to Dr.

W. Van

Putten.)

I

Against

ment.

the Loan .................................

Q

Toilet Articles and

Chamois

not because the Speaker is
Skins, Diamond Dyes,
himself a sacred creation. It Is beNow, therefore, you are hereby notified, in pursuance of the above and of the statute
cause he is the embodiment of the
Choice Cigars.
House, its power, and dignity.
in
such
case
made
and
provided,
that
at
the
election
to
be
held
in
the
several
election
If efforts of that kind have been
made in the past, if at any time, in the
heat of passion or in the flush of re- districts of the County, on
sentment over unexpected defeat and
overthrow,action has been taken
3rd
1893,
which has been thus inimical to the
public good and the public order, let
the above question of raising the said amount by loan in the manner and for the purpose
os leave to those who so acted the
honor or the shame, and in no way give
to their example the flattery of an as in said resolution contained, will be submitted to the vote of the electors as above set
imitation.
While, therefore, my associates and forth; 2 And that at said election each voter voting on said question shall designate his Wareroom’san River str., Holland,
are again filled up with all kinds
I have not forgotten the past, I am
of implements needed by
sure that I speak the sentiment of vote on the ballot by a cross-mark in the square opposite the words “For the Loan,” or
the Farmer.
them all when I say that the Republican party, without regard to what any
Stock Rack and
other party may do. or what any other opposite the words “Against the Loan,” as he may elect.
Sift) ton & A\cr) M
8 wagonbox.
or.t 1AA
in V/ailUl
other
WTVgUUWA.VI
____ v^mbination
Wagon, which
words, .s patented
Oomblnat
party has done, will buttress, by the
can
be
made
to
servo
as
Hay
Rack
and
to
haul
In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto set
hand, the day and year first above
respectful behavior of each and every
cattle and othe articles.
one of its members, this high office.
(Applause on the Republican side.)
D.
Therefore,placing patriotismabove
Hay Rakes, The best and most departisanship, placing duty above even
sired.
Cleric of the Board of Supervisors of Ottawa County, Mich.
a Just resentment, notwithstanding
we do not approve of the parliamenCbambard Patent Selftary law of the Speaker and his associCochrane
Probate Order.
------ & Co’s CompressingBlisg. With
Mortgage Sale.
ates. and deem that the system rethis machinea load of hay or handled grain
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
TVEFACLT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
___ can be unloaded In two or three lifts.
established is undemocratic and unCOUNTY OF OTTAWA .
Ls conditions of payment of a certainmortgage
wise, nevertheless, by offeringthe cus- STATE OF MICHIGAN,
made
and executed by Lourens De Jonge and
At a sessionof the Probate Court for the Conntomary resolution, we tender to the COUNTY OP OTTAWA.
Roelfje De Jonge. his wife.ofthe Townshipof Al- CultivatorB,
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, in the
Speaker of this House the expression
At a resslon of th» Probate Court for the v,..,
__
_____
__ on
—
Satur- lendale,Connty of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
City of Grand
Haven, in _____
said _____
county,
Selfbinders,
of our belief that he, like all his pre- County of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office. day. the Eighteenth day of February. In the year to Gillls Wabeke, of the Township of Zeeland,
Connty of Ottawa and State of Michigan, dated
the City of Grand Haven. In said county, on one thousand eight hundredand ninety-three
decessors,has performed the trying In
Mowers,
Monday the Twenty seventh day of February, In
the 12th day of August. A. D. 1890, and recorded
of
Pr sent, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
-------- Judge
’
duties of his office with upright in- the year one thousand eight hundred and ninety Probate.
In the officeof the Register of Deeds of Ottawa
Reapers,
tention and honorable purpose. (ApIn the matter of the estate of John Scbreur. Connty, Michigan, on the 25th day of Angnst, A.
^PresentJOHN V.B. GOODRICH,Judge of Pro- deceased.
I). 1890, In Ltbar 27 of mortgages on page 538;
plause.)
Shovel Plows,
This

is

MONDAY, THE

DRUGS.
FUMAS’S

DAY OF APRIL,

given.

__

my

GEORGE

TURNER,

-

-

I

Chamber

Sets.

Extension Tables.

)

_

___

I offer the resolution which I send to

matter of the estate of Katie Vos.and
Arend Vos, Minors.
the Clerk’s desk:
On reading and filingthe peUtlon.dulv verified,
BMOlwd, That 'he thanks of this Honsa ara
of HendrikaVos, Itae guardianof said minors,
praaentadtotheHon.CbarlasF. Cr.sp, for the praying for the license of this Court to sell cer•ble. Impartial,and dlgulfledmanner in which
tain real estate belonging to said minors, in said
ha has presided over Its deliberationsand per
petition described for purposes therein set forth.
formed the arduons and Important dutiesof the
Thereupon It is Ordered. That Tuesday the
Chair.
Twenty -eighth day of March next
In the

The Speaker
•aker pro tempore: The

On reading and filing the petition duly verified and on which mortgage there is claimed to be
dne at the date of this notice the
of Four
of John Bennett, administrator of the estate of
hundred and twenty three dollars and ten cents
said deceased, praying for the examination and
(8423.10) besides an attorney fee provided for in
allowance of nfs final account, that he may be
discharged from his trust, have his bond can- said mortgage and by law ; and no salt or proceeding having been Institutedat law or in equicelled and said estate closed.
Thereupon It is Ordered That Tuesday, the ty to rwrover tfie debt secured by said mortgage
or any part of it. and the whole
’
of
* the principal
Twenty-firstday of March next,
sum of said mortgagetogetherwith all arrearage
at nine o'clock la the forenoon, be assigned for of Intereatthereon having become dne and payathe bearing of said petition, and that the heirs at ble bv reason of the defaultIn the payment of inthe
law of said deceased,and all other persons Inter- terest on said mortgage on the days

sum

....... ‘

_

__

Five

Work Stands.

Tooth Cultivators,Landrollers,

Carpet Sweepers.

etc,, etc., all of latest and best

and improved Inventions.
No use In going to Zeeland any longer for
quantity, quality, or prloe. We sell as cheap as
any one.

Wagons and

Buggies.

Lamps

The

largest assorment in this line.
Light and heavy wagons with one or
two-seats, manufactured to suit. All

WITH

warranted.

_

Come and See.

EfiUISITE SHADES

Do You Intend

5-3w

Clerk.

Fur Rugs.

Shovel Cultivator

"

at nine o'clockin the forenoon, be assigned for
when
question is on the adoption
of the re- the hearing of said petition, and that the next of
*P
eetek In said estateare required to appear at a same became payable, and the non-payment of
solution. As many as favor the adop- kin to said minors and all other persons inter- sessionof said Court, then to be holden at the said irterest In defaultfor more than sixty days
tion of the resolution will rise and ested in said estateare required to appear at a Probate Office, In the City of Grand Haven. In after the same became dne and payable, wheresessionof said Court, then to be holden at the
by under the conditions of said mortgage the
stand until they are counted. Three Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, In
whole amount of the principal sum of said morthundred and thirty Representatives said county, and show cause, if any there be.
why
the
prayer
of
the
petitioner
should
not
be
have voted in the affirmative.The
: And it is farther Ordered, That said
Chair adds one more vote, and makes granted
MUtlonergive noUce to the persons interested
beke hereby declares his electionand option to
It 331. The resolution Ls unanimously .o
nmu
___ of the
__ pendency
______ , of said petition, der to be published in the Holland City Nbwb, consider the whole smonnt of the said principal
in said estate,
and
the
hearing
theieof.
by
causing
r
copy
of
adopted. (Applause.)
a newspaper printed and circulatedin said conn- sum of said mortgagedue and payable : Notice
order to be pubUahed in the Holland City ty of Ottawa for three successiveweeks previous Is thereforehereby given that by virtue of the
(The Speaker, Hon. Charles F. Crisp, this
News, a newspaper printedand circulated in to said day offor
power of sale in said mortgage contained,and
bearing.
here entered the Hall and amid gener- said county of Ottawa for three successiveweeks
the statuteIn inch oaae made add provided,aaid
(A true copy. Attest.)
previous to said day of hearing.
al applause resumed the chair.)
mortgage will be foreclosed by aale at Pablio
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.
(*m1,coPT.Atu.MNvii(300DBIcH
Vendne of the mortgagedpremises or sq much
Judge of Probate,
The Speaker. I am sure the House
thereofas may be necessary to psy tbe amount
will indulge me for a momemt while I
J ndge of Probate.
dne on said mortgage with interestand oosts of
return to each of its members my Miner P Goodrich,
foreclot are and aale, Including the attorney fee
Probate Order.
Probate
6-3w
provided by law and in said mortgage said aale
heartfelt thanks for this expression of
to take place at the Ottawa Connty Court Houae,
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN,
„
confidenceand esteem.
at Grand Haven, (that being the place where the
COUNTY or OTTAWA.
In a body like this, whose members
OlrcnitCourt for Ottawa County la holden)on the
Court for
the Conn*
At a sessionof the Probate court
lor tne
am
represent widely separated constitu......
.... Intbo
First day of May, A. D., 1893.
ty of Ottawa, holden
st the Probate Office,
in
Probate
Order.
encies with interestswhich often seem
City of Grand Haven, in said connty, on Tbiars at eleven o'clock in the forenoonot said day.
The said mortgagedpremises to be sold being
to be and perhaps are conflicting,there
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
described In said mortgage as all that certain
are necessarily neated contests upon
COUNTY OF OTTAWA.
piece or parcel of land situated and being In the
the floor, and naturally at times we all
.
.
Township of Allendale.In Ottawa Connty and
At s session of the Probate Court for the
of us are somewhat hasty In expres- County of Ottawa, Golden at the Probate Office, In the matter of the estateof Harlow Phelpe, State of Mlehigan, and known and described as
follows: The north half (N. H) of tbs north)
sion, and say things and do things In the City of Grand Haven, in said county, on deceased
On readlp^andflUng the^peQUon^d n
the Twenty-eighth day of February, In
which we afterward regret. But I am Tuesday
the year one thousand eight hundred end ninety
sute the House will believe that I deal throo
rest, containing forty (40) acres ot land mors or
Present,JOHN V.B. GOODRICH, J ndge of Prowith it In the utmost candor when I
sss.
say that at this momemt, as the bete
and praying for the' appointment of Henry D
Dated Holland, January A. D. 1893.
In the matter of the estate of John De Young,
pleasant relations that have so long deceased.
GILLI8 WABEKE,
Mortgagee.
W1
Wt!£55£
the
GERRIT J. DIEKEMA. Attorney for Mortgagee.
On reading and filingthe petition, duly verified,
existed between us are about to be disS-13w
Twenty-mxmdday of March next,
solved, toward each and every mem- of Cornelia De Young, widow of said deceased,
_

Upholstered Goods.

I

__

FOR

;

I
)

—

.

„

Probate.

To Build?

PARLOR,

.

If so, call at

Mm

the

HOME,
OFFICE,

Planing ill,

1

tfffMSdn-d*.

ber of the House I entertain the
warmest feelingsof friendship; and if
there lingers in the bosom of any one
anv affront,fancied or real, from any
ruling or expression of

mine.

I beg to

at pins o'clock In tbs forsuoon, bs asrignsd for
the hearing of said petition, and that tbs hsirs
at law of said deesaasd, and all other persona Intonated In said estate, are required to appear st
.Thereuponit is Ordered, ThafWednesday.the a sessionof said Court, then to be hoWeo at the In the matter of the estateof Hendrik
Bunte, deceased.
Probate Office In tbe Oily of
Haven, to
Twenty-ninth day of March nut,
Nonce Is hereby given, that? shall saU at pubsaid county, and
any th«e he.
at
11 o'clock
forenoon,
be
assigned
fer
lic auction,to tbs highest bidder,on
mm a*
a
.... TL
bifN
the hearing of said petition, and
Monday, the Tenth day of April,A. D. 1893.
Ordered,That laid
at law of said deceased, and aU other persons in-1
at ten o'clock,In the forenoon, at the dweUlng
house on the premises herein described. In the
township of Jamestown,to tbe county of Ottawa,
Probate Office In tbe City of Grand Haveo.in
in the suto of Michigan, pursuantto licenseand
said county, and show cause, If any there bs,

Administrator’s Sale.

Yands

w

*

lathe
eay to him now and here that I regret
thatl^WM
It, and that ff I have done that which
? ought not to have done, it has been
an unintentionalerror; because I have
endeavored only to dischareemyduiforce the rules as
ties and to enforce
as the why the prayer of the petitionershonld not be
Bouse has adopted them, with cour- granted:And It Is fartherOrdered, That said
tesy. firmness, and impartiality.

Grand

sh^na^U

rsr“c.,»\M?«dra:

.Ytbanl
wpssion. and beg

_____ ik you again for
this kindly
ex*
-----------to say to you that
News, a newspaper printed end circulated In
there is no incident in my career from said county of Ottawa for three successiveweeks
Vtolch I shall and do derive more gra- previous to said day of htarini.
tification than the incident which has
(A true
y B qooDRICH.
Just transpired in this House in the
Judge of Probats.
presence of all its members. (Ap- Miner P. Goodrich.
Probate
»®*w
plause.)

copy,

Clerk.

ii

,3

me

*.

Mpy.

Urn

a“^n

t b aoo0BicH.
.Judge of Probate.

Leadisg Cigars.
The begt thing after dinner,
Or any other meal.
Is

Pmmnx’s famous Tenosnt-smoks.

Tbs world-renowned•*Gbe*n Beal.

and

Interestof tbe said deceased of, to and
to the real estate sithatod and being in the
connty of Ottawa, to the state of Michigan
known and described as follows- to-wit: The
east five-eighths of the south half of tbs northeast quarter of sectiontwenty In township five
north of range thirteen west and containing
fllty acres of land mors or Isss.
Dated February 23. JWJ.

title and

,

wmAV VAN

5-Cw

DE BUNTE.
Administrator.

CHURCH.

Best assorted lumber-yard in

city. Lumber

the

of all

kinds and grades.

Lath, Shingles, Building Choice Selections can
Hardware, Brick Sash,
and Doors, Paints etc.
he made for Holiday
Plans and specifications for

or Wedding

tores, Resi denCfes, Factories

previous to said day of hearing.
(A

STORE

and

all sorts of Buil-

ding predared on

.

Gifts.

.

short notice.

James Huntley.
Holland, Mich., April

15, 1853.

13-

RINCK & GO.
Holland, Miq^Dec.

3, ’92.

MURDER IB CHARGED,

|N»*
HOLLAND

CITY.

fttaUvo*4

Men Beld torn Chicago Croadaf
Disaster.

Grade-crowing slaughterwas stamped aa
legal marder by a Chicago grand jury and
Oh&a D. taw, an Important officer of one
of the greatestrailways In America, will

MICHIGAN.

be forced Into court to defend 'hlmaelf

JENKINS GETS THE JOB.
WISCONSIN FURNISHES THE

against the charge of criminal destruction
of human Ufa With him will be arraigned
the flagman and gateman whose negligence
waa responsible for leaving open the gates

through which a street car dragged fonr
people to death, and the locomotive engineer whose recklessnessgave the touch
.necessaryto completethe death trap.
Cabinet Appointment* All Confirmed— Tho csss upon which the Indictments
i Strength of the DemooraU in the United were based was tho accidenton the PittsStates Senate— How the Senate Will Vote burg and Fort Wayne Road at the 47th
Upon the Current Question*.
street crossing on Dec. 29. A crowded
horse car was permitted to pass through
the gates, and before It was half across tho
To Succeed Gresham.
tracks a locomotive drawing a conatrucJudge James G. Jenkins, of Milwaukee,
now Judge of the Eastern District of Wis- tlon train at a furious rate of speed struck
It. Tho car was smashed and In the wreck
consin, will be the successor of Judge
Gresham on the circuit bench. Monday four personslost tbelr lives and many were
Injured. The accident was so clearly
morning General Gresham handed In his
chargeable to the carelessness of
resignation as Circuit Judge to President
the., railway employes and to the
Cleveland,and within an hour afterward
absolute recklessnessof public safety
bis successorwas selected. He was recomcountenanced by the managementIn
mended not only by the leadingmembers
the running of trains, that tho State’s Atof the bar of his district,bat also by ths
torney determined to make the case a matWisconsin Senators and Democratic memter of grand Jury Investigation.The Jury
bers of the House.
heard the testimony and came to tho conclusion that the matter should be carried
DEMOCRATS HAVE IT.
further. Tho grounds upon which the In•Tit Settled that They Will Control the dictment was found are that conclusive
New United States Senate.
evidence was presented to show that Mr.
All the States have chcsen now Senators, Law bad general supervisionof the raileither by electionor appointment, except road lines an£ that ho was responsiblefor
Montana and Washington.Tho Republi- the speed at which the trains were run.
can Governor of the former will appoint a
HARRISON DECIDES TO LECTURE.
•Republicanto serve until tho next Legislature elects, and a Republican Is assured
eventually from Washington, the Legisla- Accepts the Chair of the Law at the University of California.
ture of that Stale being largely Reputllcan. Countingthe Senators from these Early Thursday afternoonPresident Hartwo States, therefore,as Republicans,tho rison sent a note to Senator StanfordInnow Senate will bo composed of forty -six forming him that bo had decided to accept
Democrats, tblrty-olghtRepublicans,and the law chair at Palo Alto University.
four Populists. Tho members are dis- There has been considerabledoubt as to
whether Mr. Harrison would go to Califortributedas follows:
Rep. Dem. Peo. nia, as he had set his heart on resuming
his practice of law In Indianapolis.Ho
Alabama ......................
would probablyhave adhered to this IntenCaUforoia .
tion had not domestic afflictionschanged
Colorado ......................
his plana The annual trip to California
Connecticut ...................
Delaware ......................
will be a pleasant diversion for him, and
Florida ........................
as his time there will not be spent
In Idleness, the place he has aciS*::::
cepted will be particularlypleasing. He
will go to California In October to deliver
Iowa. ..........................
his course and it Is expected that ho will
FsatM ........................
spend some time In sight-seeing. His
"" ::: ::::::
salary has not been made public, but It
Maine .........................
will bo largo enough to save him from
Maryland ......................
Massachusetts ................
working if ho Is not so disposed. Senator
Michigan ......................
Stanford was greatly pleased when ho reMinnesota .....................
ceived the President’s acceptance
Mississippi..................

SUCCESSOR TO GRESHAM.

FOSTER REFUSES GOLD.

.

Missouri ......................

WHIPPED

Montana ......................
Nebraska. ....................
Nevada ........................

New Hampshire..............
New Jersey ...................
N,>w York ........ ............
North Carolina ...............
North Dakota .................
Ohio ...........................
Oregon ........................
Pennsylvania ................
Rhode IsUnd .................
South Carolina ...............
Couth Dakota .................
Tennessee .....................
Texas .........................
Vermont, .....................
Virginia. ......................
Washington...................
West Virginia................
Wisconsin .....................
Wyoming ......................
Total

......................
3»

HILL VOTED FOR THEM.
pointments.
There was quite a crowd at tho Capitol
toseetho Fenate In extra sesilon. Every
seat was filled, Mrs. Steveu-on and friends
occupying prominent places to see tho new
Vice President preside. Ho did so with
perfect self-possession.
The Chaplain had
hardly finished his prayer when at 11:50
Major Prudon, the President’sexecutive
clerk, appeared upon tho floor of tho

Senate bearing tho nominations of
the officersof PresidentCleveland's
Cabinet After the Journalof Saturday’s
session was read Mr. Pruden presentedhis
message and on motion of Senator Harris
the Senate went into executive session.
Tho executive session lasted less than half
an hour, There was a scurry amonx the
newspaper men to learn what had bfeen done
and It was quietly announced that all of
the nominations had been confirmed.There
was no opposition,so fur as could bo
learned, all- the Senators voting aye.
Neither Senator Hill nor Senator Murphy,
of New York, had anything to say in favor
of or against tho nominations and voted
promptly 'tPcon firm thorn. As soon as tho
doors were opened the Senate adjourned
till Thursday noon.
Gray to Get the Mexican Mission.

Tho friends of ex-Governor Gray have
revived assurances that he will bo tendered the Mexican mission by President
Cleveland,and ft is said that tho Governor
has been formally notified of the Intended
appointment The position Is said to be
the best, In a financial sense, of the missions, tho pay being $17,500 a year, and the
cost of living in tho Mexican capital is
comparativelysmall It Is understood
that Gray Is arranging his business with a
view to leaving for the post of duty about
April L
Not in Favor of Stop-Over Tickets.

The ExecutiveCommittee of the Trunk
Lino and Central Tra flic Associationsare
not In favor of Issuing stop-overtickets
from Eastern points to tho World’s Fair.
Such a form of ticket was determined upon
by the Trunk Line people a few weeks ago.
In deference to tho objections of the Western railroad men, however, tho matter was
referred to a Joint meeting of the General
Passenger Agents of each association.

To Suppress Slave Traffic.
r Advices from the Congo Free State are to
the effect that the authoritieshave determined to follow up the victory won by
Commodore D. Hanis over the Arab slave
traders, who were led by a son of Tippoo
Tib. The Free State officials are preparing
to take advantage of the dismay caused by
this signal reverse to begin vigorousoperations with a view to the suppressionof
the slave traffic.

Big Blase In Covington.
Fire at Covington,Ky.. destroyed Meyers’ ArchitecturalIron Works, the Crawford tobacco warehouse and a number ot
other buildings, causing a loss of $409,000.

BY WHITE CAPS.

Negro Laborers

In Mississippi Beaten by
Cruel White Men.
Near Wesson, Miss., White Caps, numbering about fifty, went to the houses of several negro laborers and took them out to
tho woods, where they were whipped and
Instructed to le.ive tho community at

once. They also wont to tho homo
of a negro preacherand took him
out for the purpose of hanging him,
but before they reached tho spot
selectedfor the hanging, which was several miles distant, tho prisoner effected his
escape. Tho negroes In tho affair and

WOULD

Mr. Hatch’s anti-option bill met with defeat Wednesday in tho House, the vote
standing: Yeas 172, nays 123. which Is not
the necessarytwo- thirds in tho afflrmatlva
Mr. Hatch moved lo suspend the rules and
concur In the Senate amendment to the
antl-optton bill Against this motion a
point of order was made but was overruled. A second wns then demanded on
Mr. Hatch'smotion. The opponents of the
anti-optionbill then entered upon a filibustering campaign against Mr. Hatch’s
motion and buslnes: in tho House came to
a stand-still When afterward considered
by the House and Mr. Hatch's motion to
CAPSIZED IN THE BAY.
suspend tho rules having been seconded by
Fatal Careening of the Barge Kitty M. a vote .of lfi3 to 7. the vote stood as above,
Forbes at a Launching.
172 for and 123 against tho bill
A dispatch sent from Bay City, Mich.,
She Corner with au Address.
says that twenty persons wore hurled Into
Princess Victoria Kalulanl,the 17-yeartho freezing waters of Saginaw Buy, amid
flying sticks of timber and swirling blocks old Hawaiian girl, who Is anxious to find
of Ice, by tho sudden careeningof the lake out “whore she Is at" In tho matter of
barge Kitty M. Forbes Just as the new throne:, arrived at New York from Enschooner Mary McLaughlinwas launched gland on the Teutonic Wednesday after-

the planter: who employ negro
labor say whltecapismis calculated to
drive away the colored lalor, which, if
done, will entail heavy loss to tho prosperous planters.

DANGERS OF CRINOLINE.
An Attempt to Introduce the Fad Embroils a Tennessee Congregation.
In attempting to Intjbduco tho crinoline

fad Into the rural districts of Daden,
Tonn., Mrs. Sanders caused a fight in the
church last Sunday. In entering the
church the cumbersome skirts brushed
against several persons and Andrew Watson make a remark which Insulted the
lady, who Informed her husband. A fight
ensued, the relativesand friends of both
partiesengagingin the battle. Women
fainted, children screamed, and pandemonium reigned supreme. Many emerged
with bleeding and broken beads, vowing
vengeance.Several of tho parties are
gunning for each other and tho crinoline
fad is on the decline.

i

imenta

lean characterwhich support the hope of
American achievement.
Must Redeem Fledges.
Anxiety for the redemptionof the pledge*
which my party has made and sollottndo lor
the complete Justificationof the trust the
people hate reposed In us constrain me to remind those with whom I am to co-operate that
we can succeed In doing the work which has
been especially set before ns only by tbo
most inocro, harmonious and disinterested
we shall hardly be excused, and if failurecan
be traced to onr fault or neglect we may be
sure the people will hold as to a swift and ex-

acting accountability.
Tho oath I now take to preserve,protect and
defend tho constitution of the United Btwea
not only Impressively definesthe great responsibilityI assume, but suggests obedience to
itltutlon&l commandsas the rale by which
cons'
nnst be guided.
guided,. XsbaU
I shall
hooves ns to constantlywatch for every my official oondnet must
to
the
best of my ability and within
symptom of insidiousInfirmitythat threatens
dut preserve the constitution by
our national vigor. Tho strong man who, In sphere ot duty
the confidence of sturdy health, courts the loyoll^ro tootingevery grant of federalpower
out tuns by defending all Its restraintswhen
sternest activitiesof life and rejoices In the
hardihood of constant labor, may still have attacked by impatienceand restlessness,and
larking near his vitals the unheeded disease by enforcing its limitations and reservation*
that dooms him to sudden collapse. It cannot in favor ot tbs Btaies atad the people.
be doubted that our stupendousachievements Impressedwith the mvlty of tne dutlc
confront me. mindful of mr weakness, 1 1
os a people and our country’s robust strength
if It
nave given rise to s heedlcssucss of those laws be
>e appalled If
1 were my lob to bear
responsibilitieswhich await me.
governing our national health, which wo can Jho.
he.responslbl
no more evade than human life can escape the nowercr, saved from discouragement
remember that I aboil have the support
laws of God and nature.
the counsel and co-operationof wise or
Tackles the Money Qnestlon.
patrioticmen who will stand at my side
Manifestly nothing Is more vital to our so
cabinet places or will represent the people!
premacy as a nation and to the benefloentpur- their legislativehalls. I find also muoh composes of onr government than a sound and fort In remembering that mj countrymen
stable currency.Its exposure to degradation are Jast and generous,.and In ths asshould at once arouse to activitythe most en- surance that they* will not condemn those
lightened statesmanship; and the danger of de- who by elnoere devotionto their service depreciation In the purchsslng power of tne wages serve tbelr forbearance and approval.. Abovo
paid to toil should furnish the strongest in- all,
Is a Buprerae Being who raleo
Ml, kI know
BUUW there
VUI
centive to prompt and conservative action. the affairsof men, ana
whe
goodness and
anid wnoee
In dealing with our present embarrassing«lt- mercy have always followed
follow:
tho American
,
natlon,as related to this subject,wa will be ____
people,
_______
and I know
__ He wlu
wUl t
not tom from aa
wise If we temper our confidence and faith
old.
now If ws humbly seek His* powerful
po
onr national strength and resoaroet with the
frank concession that oven these will not perMR. STEVENSON SPEAKS.
mit ns to defy with Impunity the inexorable
.twi of finance and trade. At tho same time,
*
Makes a Brief Address to tho Senate on
In our efforts to ndju»t differencesof opinion,
Assuming HU Office.
we should bo free from Intolerance or passion
and our Judgments should bo unmoved by alMr. Steveneon, on being sworn in
Inring phrases
nnrascs and unvexed by selfishInterVice Presidentof the United States,
ests. lam confident that snch an approach to
the subject will resultIn prudent ana effective briefly addressedthe Senate in the folremedial legislation.In tho meantime,so far lowing language:
as the executive branch of the governmentcan
Senators, deeply Impressedwith • sense ot
intervene,none of the powers with which it is
and of Its dignity, I now
Invested will be withheld when their exercise Its responsibilities
enter
npon the discharge of the duties of the
Is deemed necessary to maintainour national
high
office
to
which
I have been oultd.1
creditor avert financial disaster.
I am not unmindful of tbo fact that
Concerning tho Tariff.
among ttho occupants of this choir dur-

my

I

_
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f

"J "

m

....... *

u

Closely related to the exaggerated confidence
country's greatness,which tends to a disregard of the rules of national safety, another
danger confronts us not less serious. I refer to
the prevalence of a popular disposition to expect from operation of the governmentespecial
and directIndividualadvantages.Tho verdict
of otrr voters,which condemned tho Injustice
of maintainingprotectionfor protection's
sake, enjoins upon tho people's servants tho
duty of exposing and destroying tho brood of
kindred evils which are tho unwholesomeprogeny of paternalism.This Is the bane of republican Institutionsand the constant peril of
onr governmentby the people,it degrades to
the purpoaes of wily
vlly craft tne
the plan of rrule our
fathers established and bequeathed to ns
as an object of our love and veneration
perverts tho
th patrioticsentiment of our countrymen
trymen and tempts them to a pitiful calculanight
tion of tho sordid gain to be derived from their
A Cleveland Mon, Held In a Mexican Prison,
government's maintenance.It underminesthe
Reaching for Real Estate.
self-relianceof our people and snbstltntea In
Becomes Insane.
Maryland lias brought suit against West Its place dependenceupon governmentfavorAbout two years ago W. T. Adams, a Virginia to recover the entire territory itism. It stiflesthe spirit of true Americanwoll-kn3wn member of tho American col- lying between ihenorth and south branches ism and stupefies every ennoblingtrait of
ony In the City of Mexico,became Involved of the Potomac River. Six largo counties, Americancitizenship
The lessons of paternalism ought to be unin a quarrelwith a waiter In tho National
with a populationof nearly 100,000,are In- learnedand the better lesson taught that
Theater restaurant,which resulted In his volved,and, in addition, if Maryland wins while the people should patrlotlcaly and
shootingand Instantlykilling tho waiter. the suit, five other West Virginia counties cheerfully support their Kovernment.Its functions do not Include the supportof the peoHo was arrsstod and placed in Belem will bo cut off from tho rest of thoUtato.
ple.
prison, where bo has been confined ever
Pension Expenditures.
since, his cose not having come up for
Two Children Horn In a Hack.
The acceptance of this principle leads to a
trial Recently his mental conditionwas
At Springfield,Masa, Mrs. Edward Bour- refusal of bounties and subsidies which burexaminedinto by medical exports, who re- don gave birth to twins in a hack, Just den tho labor and thrift of a portion of our
citizensto aid Ill-advisedor languishingenported that ho was Insane. Josus F. after being turned from the doors of the terprisesin which they have no concern. It
Nieto, the prosecutorof Justice, is looking city hospitalTho incident was a striking leads also to a challenge of wild ond reckless
into the case, and has announcedthat example of tho hollownessof intr^pateiy pension expenditure,which overleaps the
oounds of gratefulrecognitionof patrioticserAdams must bo tried for his crime, not- organizedcharity.Bhe finallyfound refuge vice and prostitutesto vicious uses the
In our

our

of
onstltntlonal
hlstor
have been statesmen, . eminent
alike ?or their talents and their tireless devotlon to public duty. Adams, Jefferson and
Calhoun
mn honored Its Inoumbenoy
tnoumboucy during the
early days of the repnbllo,while Arthur. Hendricks
and Morton have, at a later
period of
_______________________
... _______
f
our history, shed luster upon tho office ot
president of the most august deliberative MIng the 104 years

sembly known to men.
I assume the duties of the great trust confided VU
HUCU
to nio
mo WIMl
with HU
no feeling
1UUI1UK U,
of wii-vuuuucuuv,
setf-cottfidenoe.
but rather with that of grave distrust of my

.

—

.

..................
.
important unties which He before me with no less of 1mpartiality and courtesy than of firmness
Idellty. Earnestly Invoking the oo-operatlan,
the forbearanoe, the charity of each of its
members. I now enter upon my duties as presiding offioer of the Senate.
-
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Notes of Current Events.

A. P. Bobinson, Chief Justice ot
Delaware,Is deed.
The Homestead Relief Committee
has boon disbanded,
A gang of Incendiariesis operating in
Chattanooga, Tenn.
The Agency Building at Buffalo,N.
Y., was damaged $75,000 ny Are.
The trust in wood-working will start
with a cash capitalof $30,000,000.

Minna Gale Haynel,

the actress,

will retire from tho stage,

Gen. T. R. Freeman, an ex-Confed-

withstanding the report of tho medical in tho private Institutionof Isaac Buscull,
experts. Mr. Adams Is a native of Cincin- on School street.
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-aad-provlslon*.The committee estimates Wmat-No. 2 Spring ............
that tbd State has been robbed In these
Masses**#****#**
Items alone of a sum not less than $25,000 a olS^f,wbiU
BTI— No. 1 ......
year for three yean past.
Barley No. 2.«s*sf»s«»a*»**s*

0

.
of
j

Ten cars containing merchandise, on

.to

The people of the United State* have decreed the Vandalia road, were opened near
that on tMa day the control of their govern .84)40 Mil " ment in ite icgielatlve and executive branches Terre Haute, Ind., and a large quantity
of valuable goods stolen.
.64
.68
.62
.64
A battle occurred in Osage County,
18.75 011M
Oklahoma, between United States marMay Form a New Political Party,
mined
ft
favor
of
a
more
Just
and
sqaitable
.....
system of Federal taxation.The-.ac«nte they shals and outlaws. One ouUfvr was
J»t>0 ® 6.10
from what can bo learned from the dele- ClTTLl.. .........................
have chosen to carry out their purpose# we killed and one
,
XI OOBss ••ee«fe*eees*»eeeeeeeee«eeee
(# 0*TD
gatee of tbe American Protective A**oclabound by their promisee not leas than by the
The Teutonic beat the Paris in a race
command of tfielr.nraetera to devote themt!on, In session In Clevelsnd,there will be
.68

of a

new

political party.

.

.70
.3954 1

0
0

...................

Hundreds Reported Drowned.
A cable dispatch from Panama says:
SalvationArmy in this country, has de“Campldan Valley, Guatemala, has been
cided to adopt his father’s “Darkest Enflooded. Six villages have been swept some action taken before they conclude
gland" scheme hi America, and la looking
away and hundreds of people are reported their meeting looking toward the formation
for a farm near Hew Yo:k City on

commander of the

in qrdl naU* wd| unequal°oS
thUUbub a neowH
aary Incident of our return to right and Justice.1
If we exact from unwilling minds tpqulea-i
Icenoe In the theory of an honest dl
of tho fund of governmental
beneflci
ured up for all, wo but Insist upon
which underlies our free institutions
(ear aside the delusions and i
which have blinded oar countrymen
conditionunder videos tariff law*, we but
how them how for they have been led away
from the paths of contentmentand prosperity.:
When wo proclaim that the necessity for me-:
one to support tho Government furnlshef the
only Justification
for taxing the people w« announce a truth eo plain that its denial would
seem to indicate the extent to which Judgment

ranUgedtoo long enjoyed

people's prompt and generous Impulse to
crate chieftain, died at Neosho, Mo.
idd those disabled In tbelr country's defense.
Every thoughtfulAmerican must realizethe
The North Dakota Legislature killed
nati, O.
Importanceof chocking at Its beginningany the prohibitionrosubmlsslon bill.
Feared Blood Poisoning.
tendency In public or private station to regard
ESCAPED BY TBE WINDOWS.
John W. Mackay, tho bonanza king, who frugality and economy as virtues which we
young Indians graduated from
Arkansas Female CollegeBurned and Six wns shot last Friday by an insane man in may safely outgrow. The toleration of this the Indian IndustrialBohool at Carlisle,
Ides results In tho waste of the people's
San Francisco, has bad to have ills wound money by their chosen servants and encourages Pa.
Pupils Injured^
The Arkansas Colored Baptist Female Col- reopened, as it was healing too fast and prodigalityand extravaganceIn tho home life
Mme. Chevy, widow of Jules Grevy,
of our countrymen,
countrymen. Under our -scheme of
lege at Little Rock, a largo two-story build- blood poisoningwus found to be imminent
government the waste of public money is a formerly Presidentof France, died in
FopullstsIn Their Seats.
Rlppey, tho assailant has suffereda re- crime against the citizen:aud the contempt of Paris.
ing, was burned.There were twenty pupils lu
At exactly 10 o’clock. Tuesday morning the college, all of whom escaped by jump- lapse. and apparently invites death by our people for economy and frugality In
The report of tho Reading Railway
their personal affairs deplorablysaps the
tho members of tho Dunsmoro bouse, ing from second-storywindowa Six were Indifference.
strength and sturdiness of our national Company for January shows a deficit of
beaded by Speaker Dunsmoro and Speaker Injured, two of whom— Florida Neely and
character. It Is a plain dictateof honesty and $280,734.
Four Injurril lu nn Explosion.
good government that public expenditures
Pro Tent Semple, marched In a body into Hattie Turner— will die. Everything in
One hundred pounds of gunpowder ex- BUUUIU
The Cordage Trust has gone out of
should be
UO IIIIIJIOU
limited by
VJ yuuuv
public ubvvoo.-/.
necessity, ......
and
Representative Hall and took their seats tho building except two school desks wns
ploded In tho sporting goods store of Raw- that this should bo measured by the rules of business. The profits divide! were
in the legal House of Representativesat burned. The Arkansas Vanguard, the oreq
clear that $1,300, (’00.
lings Ur ithors St. Lou
The front win- stricteconomy; and It is equally
Topeka, Kan. The Sergeant- at- arms led gan of the colored people of Arkansas,had dows were blown cut nnd tho street strewn frugalityamong the people islthe best guaranty
Representatives of a French synthe procession with a largo American flag.
Its office In tho building and was also with broken window-glass, boxing gloves, of a contented aud strong support of free iudicate are In Wyoming to buy ponies
No demonstration of any kind was por- burned out The building was worth $8,000 broken shot runs, rifles,etc. The injured stltutions.
Htaffds by Civil Service Reform.
for food in Franco.
mlttod. Tho House was rapped to order and was Insured for $4,000. Tho fire is benumb, r four.
One mode of the misappropriation of public
An electionfor postmaster at Nevada,
nnd tbo roll called. Populistmembers for lieved lo have been the work of an Incenfunds Is avoided when appointmentsto office,
New York’s Appropriation.
tho first time answered to tho Republican diary.
Instead of being tho rewards of partisan activ- Mo., resulted in tho choice of Miss
roll call Occasionallyone of them filed a
Tho additionalsum of $300, 00J lias boon ity, are awarded to those whoso efficiency prom- Maud A. Btrlte.
IN MICHIGAN.
ises a fair return of work for the compensation
protest against tho Supreme Court’sdeappropriated by tho New Y\rk Fonate to paid to them. To secure the fitness and oomVice President Morton cntortalnod,
cision. A few of these were very bitter in Durand for the Supreme Court and Harmon World'sFair purposes.
petency of appointees to offics.and to remove Vico President-elect and Mrs. Stevenfrom politicalaction the demoralizing madness son at a reception.
tone. Tho formal surrender was made
and Danker for Regents.
for spoils, civil service reform has found
quotations.
without special Incident,and tho Kansas
Every county In tho State, except" a rea place In onr public policy aud laws. Ths benKansas Assembly voted for the
revolutionwas formallybrought to an end. mote one, was representedat tho Michigan
efits already gained throngh this Instrumensubmission of the woman suffragequestality and the further usefulness it promises
CHICAGO.
Democratic Conventionat Detroit, Tuesday,
entitle It to the hearty support and encourage- tion to the people.
Set Fire to 4 OOO Barrelsof Oil.
Catti.e— Common to Prime ..... $3.23 <$ 4.23
and tho number of delegates present com- Hoc.«— Shipping Grades .........3.3C ($ ¥.50
of all who desireto see our public servand Beatty, tho alleged
The pipes of the Crescent Pipe Line pared well with those at any of tho gu- SHBKP— Fair to Choice ..........3.00 g 8.60 ment
ice well performed or who hope for the elevaCompany were torn op at Mowry's Mills, bernatorialconventions. Albert 11 Wheat — No. 2 Spring ............72
tion of political sentiment and the purifica- Homestead poisoners, were denied a
.73
new trial at Pittsburg.
Cons- No. 2 .......................
saty® .4054 tion of political methods.
Pa. , and 4.000 barrels of oil poured out into
Morse was temporaryand ox-Governor Oath-No.
the existence of Immense aggregations of
2 .......................
»Vji§ .3054
tho creek. The depredatorschopped down
Unless the debt of $287,216.59on the
Winans permanent chairman. Judge Goa Rte-No. 2 ....... ................60 <0 .61
klndrcd enterprisesand combinailons of busla number of telephone polls, destroying H. Durand, of Flint, was nominated for Butte B— Choice Creamery ...... 20 <*$ .27
ness Interestsformed for tho purpose of limit- Brooklyn Tabernacle Is raised,Dr. Taling production and fixing prlccs.ls Inconsistent
.1754
comnvintc&tlon, and set fire to tho oil Justice of tho Supremo Court, receiving Kuos— Fresh ......................
mage eays be will resign the pastorate.
with the fair field which ought to be open t<r
,0
.»
Tbo blazing oil destroyed a number of 618 of tbo 030 votes. For Regents of the
Kickapoo Indians from the United
every Independentactivity. Legitimate strife
bridges and much valuabletimber. It is University of Michigan, Henry
In businessshould not bo supersededby an States went on a raid in Mexico, near
Harenforced concession to the demands of combigenerally believed that persons living In mon, of Detroit, and Robert E Dunke'r, of
.ou i nations that have tho power to destroy; nor Minerva, and massacred several MexiSHEEP-Commen to Prime ...... 3.00 l 4.60
the neighborhood who have done work for Muskegon, were. nominated.
•6354 should tho people to bo served lose the benefit cans.
Wheat— No. 2 Red ................08
the company and claim they were not paid
.42 ‘ of
cheapness,
which usually results from wholeCOBH— No. 2 White ...............41
...
______
_ ____
One hundred acres of ground caved
The PugUuuc Mill.
Oats— No. 2 White ............... Jl!4(9 .8554 , some competition.These aggregations and in at Greensburg, Pa., crashing into a
are responsible.
8T.
combinations
frequently
constitute
consplrconspirJoe Goddard, the “barrier giant,” and Ed
Cattle ...........................
3.00 0 6.00 soles against the Interestsof the peonlc.and In mine owned by the Loyalhanna Coal
Sae for SO.OCO.
Smith, the Denver pugilist, met In the Hoos .............................. 8.00 0 8.oo 1 all their phases they are unnaturaland opCompany.
Hattlo and Flora Sbackmun have sued
posed to onr American aenso of fairness. To
arena of the Olympic Club, at New Or- W'HKAT-No. 2 Red ................
.07
An explosion occurred In the Ontario
the North American Accident Association
the
extent
that
they
oan
be
reached
and
reCons—
No.
2 .......................
36
.37
leans, for a purse of $10,000.the loser to
Oats— No. 2 ......... ............. J154f .3254 strained by federalpower, the general govern- silver plating works at Humberstone,
at Elkhart,Ind., on a $8,000 policy held by
take $1,500, barely enough from tho purse Rtk-No. 2 ......................
ment should relieve onr citizens from their Ont., and four
.66
were seriouslytbelr late father, Joseph, claiming that he
to defray his training expenses. The wininterferenceand exactions.
CINCINNATL
died within ninety days of the accident ner also took the $6,000 side wager. The
Loyalty to the principlesnpon which onr gov- burned.
ernment rests positively aemsnds that the
which befell him, and that they are thereThe clothing of William Hewitt/ of
result proved the greatest surprise
equality before the law. which It guarantees to
fore entitled to recover.
pugilisticcircles have experienced for v?hbat— fro. 2 Red.v.'.y.'.v.!
.72
in* every citizen,should be Justly and in good Beaver County, Oklahoma, was ignited
faith conceded in all parts of tho land. The by a spark from his pipe, and he was
many years, even greater than that of
Steerage Traffic to Be Besomed.
enjoyment of this right follows the badge of burned to death.
the Bulllvan-Corbettfight Ed Emlth won
citizenship whereverfound, and, unimpaired
The Refl Star Steamship Company, the
I
In the eighteenthround, after one of the Ell— No. 2 ....... DETROI'T. ’^b’4*
The motion for a second reading of
by race or color, It appeals for recognition to
Netherlands- American and North German
3.00 0 4.75
America manliness and fairness.
gamest contests ever witnessedIn the fistic Cattle
the Irish education bill was defeated in
Lloyd Companies have sent out circulars
Hoos,... ••*••• • • ••••••• tsssss •• 8.00 0 7JO
Forbearance with Indians.
arena. From beginningto end tho Denver
the British house of Commons by a
•#*••••*•»*•»• 8.00 0 4.60
to tbelr agents notifying them that the
Onr relationswith the Indians located with- voto of 247 to 166.
boy showed that be was nervy to the back- Wns at— No." 2 Red. ssswssstsssse .72
.73
carrying of steerage passengersIs resumed.
.42540 •4354 in our borders Impose upon us responsibilities
bone, and tbo fact that be fonght Goddard Cobh— No.* 2 Y*eUow.^|
Campid an Valley, Guatemala, has
ws cannot escape. Humanity and consistency
.38
.39
Oats No. 2 "
with
tbs
Australian’s
own
tactics
shows
require us to treat them with all forbearance. been flooded. Blx Tillages have been
Has Become a Catholic.
O. 9.v*>««ssss
Miss M«y McClellan, daughter of the that he never lost confidencein his ability W HE
considerately regard tbelr rluhts and Interasts.
A
•sseeseeeeaw
• *_.
late General George B. McClellan,has be- to win.
,9554 ! Every effort should be made to lead them, reported drowned.
Finds Nebraska Was Bobbed.
come a Roman Catholic. 6he was baptised
throogh thspafo
The Bov. W. A. Buttons,chancellor
Tba special committee of the Nebraska RX*',‘V .........'buffalo.''' 3
In the Church of 8t Joseph, Avenue Hocbe,
of tho Oklahoma University,has been
Oattlb— Common to Prime .....
House made an Incomplete report of Its
4,00 0 iqo j shoold be promptly de tended a?*tn»t /be on- arrested at Guthrie, charged with using
Paris, on Monday.
ji}4 1 pldityof dcHiiralng men. and shieldedframe v- the mails to defraud.
Investigation Into the State asylum steals
.47)4 ery Influence ot temptation that retards their
'.40540
8 p trial Meningitis Epidemic at
8t. Louis. by contractorswho furnished coat, floor COB*
I advancement.. .;

the
.Balllngton Booth, the

M^wnate*

stitutionsto stand against the rndcst shocks
of violence, the wonderful thrift andenterprise of our people, and the demonstrated
superiority of our free government,lb be-

from the F. W. wLeelcr Company shlp- noon. The Princess Is a dignified
yavda. Three of those dashed Into the young woman, tall, slight, straight,has
water were drowned. Their bodies have beautiful black eyes and tho musical voice
not been recovered. Half a score of those of her race Her sight has been affected
rescued are Injured, some fatally. As soon by ovorstudy and she wears glasses. She
as all the men who managed to keep above talked freely and plea:antlyabout her life
water were rescued two divers dropped Into In England, but was disposed to say very
tho slip In tho gathering darkness to search little on the subject of Hawaiian politics.
for the bodies of those who sank never to “You boo, I really do not know what the
come up alive. The divers worked faith' situation D," she said. “When I left Engfully, but no bodies were brought to the land, tho nows we had received made it
surface up to C o’clock In the morning seem as If I hud no home and no peopla I
It is certain that Ross Bennett and must wait and see what has been done and
George Hawkins two bright boys who Is being done beforo I can say more than
lived with their parents In Bay City, are is containedIn my addro:s to your people."
lo:t 1 hey were seen near tlio rail on tho
Strickenby a Strange Disease.
hurricanedeck of tho Forbes Just as the
A strangennd fatal dlseaie has visited
launch was made, and must have been
tho people of Loretto and Slo. Anne’s,
pushed overboard by tho strugglingmass
Man. Scarcelya house lias escaped It, and
of humanity behind them. Fred Peel a
Michigan Central Railroad conductor, forty-eight deaths have been reportedup
to dine, the majority of them being
whoso home Is In Detroit, was also on tho
children. It was thought at first the
hurricanedeck of tho Forbes, and a friend
disease was diphtheria, and then scarlet
of his who stood beside him, and who was
fever, lut tho doctors now do not seem to
rescued from tho slip after being nearly
know what it is and can do little toward
drowned, is confident Peel was loit.
stopping it Fomo who are reportedto be
better in the morning are dead before
OUTRAGE ON AN AMERICAN.

Foil of the New Senate*
A poll of the new United States Senate
shows that of fie 83 Senators now In
Washington 30 favor and 28 oppose the reDr. Bauday, on« of ,the best-known spopeal of the Sherman law, 10 being noncommittal; 41 favor and 33 oppose repeal clallstsin thq West, said that spinal meningitis is epidemic In El Louis. Four stuot the McKinley tariff,while 40 favor and
dents In one medical collegehave died of
'20 oppose the annexation of Hi waif
’'a “Darkest America."

-

do not think tho Denver banks will pay the
expense you mention.I can see no reason
why they should." In view of that correspondenceMr. Teller thought that tho reported strait of the Treasury Department
was entirely unfounded.Ho was authoritatively Informed that several millions of
gold could be had In tho same way from
tho extreme West If the Treasury Department desired It If tho West did not got
all It wanted In appropriationbills It contributed more to the growth of the country
than any other section.

many tf

No Oppositionto Cleveland’sCabinet Ap-

INAUGURAL ADDRESS.

Hs W1U Floes Every Dollar on tk# Gold
Basis for fall Value.
THE SECRETARY
NOT A statement
DELIVERED AT WASHINGTON
concerningthe new adminPAY PREMIUM ON IT.
BY PRESIDENT CLEVELAND.
istration’sfinancial policy bos been published In n*Wall atreet newspaper. It was
Senator Teller Offers SI, 000, OOO In Coin asserted that, above all things, the new Foil Text of the Customary Speech of the
IncomingExecutive-SaysTariff and Fifrom Denver Banks for tho Same Sam In policy will be to make every dollar of
nances Should Receive Attentionto Avert
Legal Tender Note#, but It la Declined— United States money as good as gold.
Just how this Is to be done was
Dangers That Menace the Country.
Under Fallon Walla.
not explained, but the following plan
was said to have the approval of
Talked to Thousands.
Declinesa ProftteredLoan.
Mr. Cleveland and Mr. Carlisle: First
In the Senate Mr. Toller, Republican, —Retire all paper money. Bocond—
Immediatelyafter rotelvlng tho oath
Colorado,In order to prove the ability and Coin sliver to take its place: Issue coin cer- from Chief Justice Fuller, President
desire of the West to help tho Govern- tificates us receipt:for deposits of coin. Cleveland delivered his second Inaugument, read a dispatch which ho had re- Third— Establish un equivalent fund to ral address. It was as follows:
ceived from tho Clearing House Associa- hold and maintain the differenceIn gold
My fellow -citizens,In obedienceto the
tion, of Denver, offering to exchange between tho bullion value aod the face mandate of my countrymenI am about to dedi$1,000,000 In gold coin for $1,000,000 value of silver coins. To do this, parchaso cate myself to their 8,enrloe under the sanction of a solemn oath Deeply moved by the
In legal tender notea He said that the gold required by an appropriation expression of confidenceina personal attachho had communicated this dispatch from the revenues of the Treasury from ment which has called me to this service I am
sare my gratitnde esn make no better return
to the Secretaryof the Treasury year to year, or sell United States bonds than
the pledge 1 now give before God and
and had received this answer: “Will re- and apply the proceeds to said purchase, these witnesses of unreserved and comceive gold In Denver. Amount of expreas when the plan is carried out the money of plete devotion to the interests and welcharges on currency will be $150, which tho United State: will bo gold coin and sil- fare of those who have Lonored me. I
deem It flttlmron thin occasion, while indi
Denver parties will have to pay. The gold ver coin equivalentwith gold— the money
will bo sent through tho postofflee at no of the Constitution.
cost to the GovernmentIf I should pay
.mon^t our jjeoplo^which
tlons and tendencies am
ANTI-OPTION 18 DEAD.
express charges It will be equivalent to
aeero to menace the intej
paying premium on gold— a thing I do not
wfrile*every
every American
of their government. While
Beaten In tho House by a Vote of 17* citizen must contemplatewith
the utmoat
like to da” Mr Teller’s reply to this, enYeas, IS* Nays.
pride and enthusiasmthe growth and expantirely upon his own responsibility,was: “I
sion of our country, the sufficiencyof our in-

. .
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OmOTEE*S GOLD POLICE.
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across the Atlantic to New York by 4
hours 46 minutes, making the run in 6
1 hoar 3

1

such agent, and

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

with him was also Lyceum Hall, on which occasion the
Grand Rapids, the citizens of Holland will be tendered

father of the first supervisorof Zee-

VAN SCHELVEN,

Q.
I

Editor.

X

SATURDAY. MARCH

11, 1893.

Republican Ticket.
For AMOcltto Juaticeof the Supreme Court—

FRANK
For Regents

of the

A.

HOOKER.

University—

FRANK W. FLETCHER.

HERMAN KIEFER.
Ftor

Judge of the 20th Judicisl Circuit

-

PHILLIP PADGH \M.
For County Commissionerof Schools—

COLO^N C. LILLIE,
of

Olive

Tallmadge.

Township Republican
Caucus.

. A Republican caucus

will be held in

the

CHICAGO

sent Mr. Young, of

He

land

township.
continued in formed and more Intimately acquaincharge of this store for over a year ted \yith the musical talent in their
and until its dissolution.About this midst, The arrangements for this
time he purchased the forty-acre tract concert have been left with a commitof land, on Sixteenth street, which he tee of three, consisting of Dr. J. G.’
improved,and a part of which he has Huizinga, G. W. Browning and W. A.
ever since continned to own as his Holley.
home.
The next monthly social will be held
For a period of ten years, from ’52 to Wednesday evening, March 22, in Ber’62, Mr. Grootenhuis made his home gan Hall. The followingare charged
again in Detroit and Grand Rapids, with the necessarydetails: Ja’s Kole,
following his trade, at the expiration Arther Van Duren, Henry Kiekintof which he returned to Holland.
veld, Dirk Te Roller, Nich..Prakken,
In 1867, when the city was incorpor- Benj. Brouwer. Jury G. Winter and
ated and set-off from Holland town- Cornelius Hazen.
ship, he was elected supervisor of the
On next Tuesday evening, at the
township,and served in that capacity earnest solicitationof a large number
for three years. Later on the board of the members, there will be a repeof supervisors appointed him county tition of the spelling match, preceded
drain commissioner,which position by other literary entertainments, unhe held four years. Upon the organi- der direction of the educational comzation of Hope Reformed church, in
1861, Mr. Grootenhuis,with the late
The gospel meeting on Sunday afDr. B. Ledeboer,were elected the first ternoon was the largest held this win-

mittee.

What

j©.
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For Chicago ........

man

CASTOR
_____
Castorja 1b Dr.

Samuel

A
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From

Castoriala the beet reraady for childrenof
which I am acquainted. I hope the day la not
far distant when mothera will consider the real
and uae Castoriainstead of the rarkrasquack noetrums which are
interest of their ehlldreo,

destroyingtheir lored ones, by forcing opium,
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful
agents down their throats, thereby sending

Peoskey ......

Conway, Ark.

The only Pore Cream

of Tartar

’Used is Millions of

Powder.— No

Ammonia; Alum.

Homes— 40 Years the Standard.

12
6

35 208

30

35

Wagner Palace Sleeping Cars on
to and from Chicago.

on day

night
trains

Ticketsto all points in the United States
and Canada. Connectionsin Union Station.
Grand Rapids with the favorite.

“

CastoriaIs so well adapted to childrenthat

DETROIT Ian aa» I803LANSING & NORTHERN R. R,
a.m.
Grand Rapids..
Ar. Grand Ledge,..
‘ Lansing .......

“ Our physiciansin the children^ department have spoken highly of their experi-

won

Ar.

Howard City,..

“
“
“
“

Edmore, ........

os to look with

Boston, Maas.
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Smith,
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Alma, ...........
St. Louis, .......

Saginaw.........

7:10 a. m. runs through to Detroit wltl
parlor car seats 25c.
1 :25 p. m» and 6:40 p. m. run through to D«
trolt with Parlor car seats 25c.

Uhitxd Hospitaland Dispensary,
A

1135

L'vGrandRapIds..

and although we only have among our
medical supplies what is known ss regular
products,yet wears free to confess that the
merits of Castoria has
favor upon it.”

0 08
10 02

•• Howell .........
“ Detroit, ........

ence In their outside practicewith Castoria,

p.m.

7 10
8 45 2

L’v

Pm.,

GEO. DE HAVEN, GeneralPassongerAfenl
Grand Bapiis.Mich.

City*

MARTIN & HUIZINGA
THE
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conrLETE use
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DRUGS

SPLENDID

Oil Heaters Chemicals,
Are

Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
Sundries,

Splendid in Design

and splendid

in

operation.

Paints,
Oils

AchsQwIidgfdtiiiBMt
in

till

and Varnishes.

World.

Stationery, Fancy Goods,
Periodicals,

A FULL USE OF CHOICE

Purposes.

PrfvriftiQBiu4

E.

Yanier

Ye®

Holland,Mich., Nov.

IS

THE
TIME

fine selection of

Gold Rings.

Ottawa
years and

took fin important part In

county public affairs in those
in 1855 became sheriff of the county,
serving eight yean. He also has been
deputy U. S. marshal for a long term
of yean and as coroner he served over

Month only, as
need room for our - -

In Prices for One

ArullUoeo,

we

To Make Money.

Soring stool
We have out down our price* in Furniture to a
very low fl?ur*. Remember tbie neat change
coven everything In the line of Furnitureor
Funliblng from the emalleHt article to the
largest

CLEARANCE SALE

Carpets, Chairs, Bedroom Suites,
Blankets, Quilts, Feathers, Hassocks,
Closets,Bookcases, Writing Desks,
Folding Beds, Tables, Rocking Chairs,
Bed Springs, Curtains,lace and chenille, and window Shades.

CLOTHING!
AT

Fine Line of
We

E. J. Harrington’s

will

Dwr

forth ofMeyerft Son.

on east side of River street,

Holland,

- -

Mich.

For people living outside of our city
car fare will he paid if they buy

Men’s Suits,
Young Men’s Suits.
Boys

’Suits.

This stock is all new and
purchased last Fall.

Must

Rugs.

make you feel happy for yon can now
save money, as thla lithe doll aeaeon of the
year for us and the good* most go. A fine line
of Baby Oabi at vety low prices. Style! all new
lor
r 1893. Come end I will guarantee you a baigain. I am located

greatly reduced prices,

for the next thirty days.

Gold and Silver Watches.
v A

19, 1892.

Great:

Overcoats,
and see my large assortment of

Idpi Cwhllj (tapouM.

Pioneer Hardware.

At

Come

CIGARS.

Pare Wines and Liqnors fir Medicinal

One

THE WEIL KNOWN JEWELER.

School

& College Books
a Specialty.

H.

Ing to what scanty means he had left, of April, to be designated hereafter, his first three years of residence there,
Mr. Grootenhuiswas selected as the association will give a concert in he worked in C. B. Albee’s tannery.

to the

amount of

J. 1)E

*

$25.00.

GRAAF.

was

be disposed of befofG tak-

Dt

Mm 4

SILVER PLATED WARE.

De

Uer,

Dealers* in

ing inventory.

FRESH, SALT,

ILtCMS

AND SMOKED

-

ATS-

H. J. Mriglit,

20 years.

..vT—X**

%

trains to and from Chicago.
.Wagner Parlor Buffet Oars

recommend It as superiorto any prescription
known to me."
H. A. Archie, M. D.,
Ill So. Oxford 8t, Brooklyn, N. Y.

The Centaur Company, TT Murray Straet, Now Turk

Mr, Gray was born near Brookfield,
Conn., Dec. 15, 1802. When a boy he
learned the tanner’s trade. In 1837 he
came to this state, and In 1852 he came
to Grand Haven, where he has continued to reside ever -since. During

two children.

a.m.
a.m. 12 35
12 35

208

9
12

a.m.
•1220

•Dally, other trains week days only.

I

them to premature graves.”
Dr. J. F. KnrcHXLOR,

•

w

Manistee and
Ludlngton....

085

30

p.ra
3 05

Castoria.

“

Dr. Q. C. Osgood,
Lowell, Mass.

«

p.m. p.m.

123* a

GrandUaveu. ,«0

Toledo ........

*

Castoria.

•••

a.m
P9I» •4 56

’so

TraverseCity.
Allegan and a.m.

grippe, resulting In his death.

-

eaves

*2

"

A

1

Chicago ......

Big Rapids....

Castoriala an excellentmedicine for children. Mother** hare repeatedly told me of ita
good effect upon their children."

•

or-

455

“

,

The deceased

3

“

•

DSPRICE’S

425

00

“ Grand Rapids
“ Muskegon and

guarantee is thirty years’ use by
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allaysfeverishness.Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children'sPanacea— the Mother’s Friend.

j

He

“

Toledo..-.
....... 10
o..-....,
. ,r--BvolxJ
_
Charlevoix.
Pe-

25

Trains Arrive at Holland.

j

home in Grand
Haven on Wednesday,aged 90 years.
He was taken with a cold only a few
days ago, which developed into the

”

Millions of

,

county, died at his

4

It is Pleasant. Its

following committees or-

them till the opening of navi- consisting of Geo. TV, McBride, W. J.
gation In the spring. A meeting of umeandGeo. D. Turner of Ottawa,
all the colonists,including those that
and F. E. Fisk, D. Stockdale and Ed.
had settled in what is now Zeeland,
Hawley of Allegan.
was called,to devise ways and means
in that direction.
Y. M. c7a. Notes.
It was proposed to appoint some
The attendance at the reading room
one to go east, among the friends of last week averaged the largest of any
the Hollanders, and buy an assorted week, since the opening of Bergen
stock of goods and provisions, each Hall.
head of a family to contributeaccerdAt some future date, in the month

456

tosky and Bay

other Narcotic substance. It Is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric,Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.

of

to last

425

and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor

:

30

455

Traverse City., 455
Alleg
d

View

City Laundry.

,

6

Manistee and
LudlriRton ......
Big Rapids .....

Pitcher’s prescription for Infonts

The South Ottawa Teachers’ AssociBernardus Grootenhuls.
ation held their regular monthly meetdefed:
The sudden death of Mr. Grooten- Credentials — D. Stockdale, L. Mul- ing at Forest Grove, Friday eveping,
Iiuis, on Friday, March 3rd, mentioned der, Geo. D. Turner.
March 3, and Saturday,March'4.
In the News of last week, has created
The evening meeting was occupied
Organizationand order of business—
• painful and lasting vacancy in the W. I. Lillie, F. E. Fisk, R. Alward.
by a debate on the question: u Resolved,
ranks of our first settlers. His life
The report of the committee on cre- That foreign emigration should be
End services during the early period dentials showed the following, who prohibited for five years.” The affirmof the Holland Colony made him a were nearly all present,entitled to ative was taken by L. C. Plant, asprominent character, and his depar- seats in the convention:
sisted by G. II. Kooiker, and the negture has revived, for the time being,
Allegan — D. Stockdale; E. C. Reid, ative by S. B. Smith, assisted by S.
much of the written and unwritten H. J. Klomparens,S. S. Fox, J. Coburn. The judges selected were direminiscencesof that period.
O’Brien, D. C. Henderson, F. E. Fisk, vided in their verdict as to the merits
The deceased was born Sept. 12, M. N. Wing, Jos. Stratton, A. W. of the arguments, two voting in favor
1814, at Ommen, Netherlands. In Sherwood. J. Crispe. Geo. Hack, Da- of the negative and one in favor of the
1846 he joined the first party of emi- vid Goodman, Ed. Hawley, Seth affirmative.It seemed to be the feelgrants that were destined to be the Knowles, John Strabbing, Wm. Cox. ing among the teachers that the two
fore-runners of a large exodus and ihe
Ottawa — W. I. Lillie, H. F. Har- who decided in- favor of the negative
•pioneers of an extensive colonization beck, A. Visscher, Geo. D. Turner, did so not on the merits of the argu*
In several of the western states. This Chas. E. Soule, J. C. Post, R. Alward, meirts, but simply declared their own
party was under the direct leadership J. Cooney, A. Lahuis, H. Pelgrim, W. sentimentson the question.
Of the late Dr. Van Raalte.
Boynton. J. B. Perham, W. Diekema,
The principal paper read on SaturThey embarked on an American L. Mulder.
day was on the subject: “The Bible in
trig, the “Southerner'’, and weighed
The temporary organization was our Schools,’’ by S. B. Smith. This
Enchor at Rotterdam in September, made permanent.
brought out a spirited discussion, as
1846, crossed the Atlantic in 47 days,
In behalf of the Ottawa delegation to whether we have a right to read the
arrived in New York Nov. 4. and proW. I. Lillie moved to dispense with Bible in districts where the patrons
ceeded thence via Buffalo and Cleve- the formalityof a nomination and
are decidedly opposed to It. The feelland to Detroit, where they spent the ballot, and to declare Hon. Phillip
fcolland
ing was, that we have not.
greater part of the winter, continuing
Padgham, the present incumbent, the After this, questions were asked
G. J. A. PESSLNI PROPRIETOR.
their journey via Kalamazoo and Allenominee of the convention — which and answered and other matters disgan to these regions in February 1847, resolution was adopted by an unaniOffice ou Elsbtb strwf. opoosite Ly emn Opere
posed of. whereupon the meeting ad- House.— Onlors prompt. y t-keu and laundry dewhen they erected their first log huts mous and very expressive yea.
journed to meet at Zeeland on livered.- First cUsa ..or* g la.-RLteed.
cast of the present city.
Judge Padgham. in response to calls, April 1st.
Mr. Grootenhuis, although a painter
acknowledged the nomination with
Resolutions were also passed thank"by trade, had mastered surveying and
thanks: “On a similar occasion, a few ing the people of Forest Grove for
as such he was enabled during the
months ago. 1 pledged myself, so far their kindness and hospitality.The
early years to render the colonists in
as in my power, to fulfill the duties of teachers were met at Hudsonville by
the various localitiesmost valuable
the office. By the expressed will of teams on Friday afternoon, and ensendees, which were duly appreciated.
the people, in November. I was placed joyed a sleighride to the place of meetHe was also one of the trustees for
in a position to meet that promise, ing. They were also lodged and fed
the platted village, to regulate the
and have endeavored to do so. I re- in sumptuous style and taken back to
sale of lots and the trust funds accrunew that pledge to-day. It is fair to HudsonvilleSaturday afternoon,
ing therefrom.
infer from your action to-day that my | The teachers who attended felt
In another capacity also he filled a
efforts in that direction have been sue- amply repaid by the kindness shown
very important position during the
cessful. Permit me to state, through them and the interesttaken in the
first and second year of the colony,
•<s» i>
you, to the people of the circuit, that meeting.
and that was as manager of the ••colif again elected to the honored position
FOR SALE BY
ony store." As the winter of 1847 '48
The late Curtis W. Gray.
,
I shall discharge its duties with fear,
approached it was evident that .ome {avor and partlallty.„
Coroner Gray, as he is best known
«uppl eshad to he gathered, sufficient
new comffiltt<,ewas appolnU,„, to the present population 6t Ottawa

,

W

water ........... 4 65

H

and the

a.m. p.m.a.m.
0 55 2 08 •1235

p.m. a.m.
Grand Rapids..
oi
4 25 085
Muskegon and a.m. a.m.
p.m.
Grand Haven.. •4 55 036 250 630 040
Hart and Pent-

ter. The services on next Sunday will
bright be conductedby J. C. Post.
intellect, but not free from eccentriciThe committee in charge of the comsented.
By Order of Committee. ties. He possessed many of the traits, pletion of the gymnasium are pushing
virtues and characteristicsof the tra- matters to their utmost.
ditional Knickerbocker— honest, truthThe chapel has been adorned with
The New City.
ful and reliable, but often hampered an adjustablebook rest, the gift of
The act re-incorporating the City
with a degree of positiveness,uncalled Ja's A. Brouwer.
of Holland received the executive enfor by the environments. He was toThe enrolled membershipof the Asdorsement on Wednesday evening -of
tally devoid of those sickly sentimen- sociation, active and associate, is now
this week, and is now law.
talities which in certain circles pre- 168.
The immediate effect and result of
vent the naturalizedforeignerfrom
this enactment is that it places HolFor the Flag.
becoming a loyal, devoted American
land In the front rank of Ottawa coun-'
The
following
One Dollar subscripcitizen.To the war for the Union he
ty, and makes her the third, if not the
tions
have
been
handed in at the
gave his two sons, one of whom made
second, city in the Fifth.congressional
News
office
for
the
colors of the new
his last answer to roll-callamid the
district.
steamer
“City
of
Holland:’’
anguish of the Wilderness.
Our territorynow will embrace 1850
He is survived by his widow— to H. Walsh, L. Mulder, J. Kuite, G.
acres, with a population of about 6,000.
whom he was married in 1841; a son— Van Schelven, De Kraker & De RosThe above claims are endorsed by
John; and two daughters— Mrs. J. ter, Ben Mulder, H. Vaupell, G. J.
other facts and statistics.Postmaster
Kerkhof and Mrs. J. Ter Beek. His Diekema, J. B. Mulder, Jacob J. Van
Tan Duren informs us that at the end
fnneral took place Monday afternoon, Putten, J. A. Kooyers, Wm. Benjaof the present quarter. March 31, the
from Hope church, Revs. H. G. Birch- minse, P. De Kraker, C. Blom, Jas.
business of his office will beyond doubt
Huntley, Holmes & Cronin, A. Huntby and H. E. Dosker officiating.
show the annual receipts to be in exley, Wm. Van der Veere, A. Hellencess of the sum of $8,000. This will
Judicial Convention.
thal, J. H. Barkel, J. Kruisinga,R. B.
take Holland out of the ranks of thirdHunt, Mrs. M. Bertsch, J. Wise, S.
class offices and advance her as second- The Republican judicial convention
Reidsema, F. M. Qillespie, Notier &
class. The only other second-class for the Allegan-Ottawa circuit was
Verschure, Lokker & Rutgers, H.
office in this congressionaldistrict is held in this city on Wednesday, and
Wykhuizen, John Pessink,
GeerIonia. The favorable bearing this will called to order by the chairman of the
ling, C. J. Richardson, M. F. Jonkhave upon Holland being designated cohimittee,Geo. W. McBride.
On motion Edwy C. Reid of Allegan man, J. Dykema, R. M. De Merrell.
in the near future as a free-delivery
was called to the chair, Arend Visoffice, will be apparent to all.
S. O. T. A.
scher of Holland appointed secretary,
a

B’Y.

Trains depart from Holland:

i

f

‘

schoolhouse at West Olive, on
Friday, March 17, 1803, at one o’clock
p. m., for the purpose of nominating
candidates for township officers, to be
•voted for at the next township meet- elders.
ing, and for the transactionof such
Mr. Grootenhuiswas
other business as may be lawfully pre-

Mot, as, issa.

AMP WEST MICHIGAN

the opportunityof becoming better In-

~a widow and

Parties desiring

BARBER.

agent of the C. &
has resigned to acORE— Eighth street,one door east of Boi Shop: North of DE KRAtfR'S PLACE.
espt a positionswlth the EqnitabftiBTman
Bros.
ivett will
iloUABdr Mfckr
I
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As was

to be feared the

Common

breakipK up

During tucse omry

Council.

The Common Oonncll met In regular lestion
lowed by an
interrupted rain of several hours,
____ — --- Lokker. Ter
Schoon. DoBnelder, Dalman,
Ualman,Den
D< Uyl, HaWednesday evening, with the large Vree.
berm an and Sehmid, and the Clerk.
Minutes of last meeting wera read and apsnowfall during the winter, is already
proved.
causing serious apprehension.
pititionb and accounts.
The ice in the river has broken and
The followingolaime were allowed,viz:
Globe Light and Heat Co., lighting street
is coming down at a rapid rate. Black
lamps ................... ....... .........
00
river is open as far as the West Mich, Geo. H. Slop, salary as city clerk ........... 47 91
John Pesslnk. ** " treasurer ...... 27 09
furniture factory, and extra means A. Klaveringa,“ street comm’r ...... 31 35
1 23
have been taken to protect the iron E. Brink, team work ........................
J. & 0. J.’ Lokker, one oord of irood for hove
bridge and prevent an ice jam.
no.
........
2 10
The roads leading into the country P.eo.
A. Bteketee, spittoons and lamp ohlm.
nays ............ .......... ....... ...... 1 13
, are impassablein many directions,by
E. J. Harrington, paid four poor ordere.. .. 00
27 00
reason of the slush and mud or washed J.&HDeJongh,“ nine."
A. Bteketee, " flv*
17 50
*

mrom

,

___

aaye,|

Youlfdnd?w<wtMnMUtiotHK> toll
Of Pttsm's homemade Caramel

Holland, Mich., March 7th, 169?.

would be folunusual freshet. An un-

of sleighing this year

wmwr

SMlfl &

6. L

SOU,

Heart
Nerve

A FULL LINE OF

bottom lands are
and the water is only
or three feet below the high

in the Alberti block.

tracks.

The Waverly Stone quarry Is flooded. PartoT the dam gave out and
even from the fields the water is rushing in.
The only serious incident to relate
up to going to press is the narrow es-

The commute

‘the

Nervous System.

&

Wheeler

$1.00 and upwards.

Fuller Medicine

Before purchasing elsewherr it will pay you to drop in and
We do not pretend to buy in car lots but we
see us.
endeavor to keep a nice assortment of
every thtng in our line.

HOSIERY, a
CORSETS,

Modes, Ginghams, Cnallies,
Shantung Pongees, White
Goods, Embroideries,

"Si

UMBRELLAS.

By

v Spring Lake — Georgie Somerset,
Josie H. Somerset, Lizzie Vollmer,

Jennie Lundberg.
Drenthe — Albert Hyma, R. A. Hyma, Alice Hyma, Gerrit Walcot.
Hudsonvllle— Ida L. Prescott,O.

«

of

Clerk—

the

will

sending outside

for

the

Sash,

Lath,

Mouldings,

wht> will continue the business In these Hne# ••
the same stand, In our doable store on Eighth it.

Glass,

This will wisbls as tbs hotter to devote oar
teutlon to.D. « acHs ao^NoHoru.

Builders’

Hardware.

J. R.

KLEYN.

11.00 to 91.75

be pleased 1o learn

a

roll.

J. R.

them.

Drm vr

Our stock at present is oomi*.a*>
Goods, sud In Cloaks,Shawls and Blankets
surpaned by nous, and offer special bargains.

A choice stock of Oroeeriesalways on hand.
Small profits and quick sales Is oar motto, and
we will not be undersold by tny one.

NOTIKR A VERSCHURE.

KLEYN.
P.

place: Alberti Block.

8 -Call on us, at the old stand.

L STRENG & SON.

6.

-w

\W-

W

47-lf.

mjsnjm

snd restore them toa healthycondition. Oldchronlckidneysuffwv

R.

1

ers say they got no rellefnatit

KLEYN.

^ITCHKLL'iKIDNBT

>Mby Druggistseverywhere,
PLASTERS* __ „
mm
Sold

Novelty Wood Works.

• |- 1

im

Corrugated

Iron and Steel Hoofing at

J.

to

LOKKER & RUTGERS,

Factory Prices.

Maud

-

Shingles,

Agency for
Remember

—

Doors,

that they can get the Butrick Patterns of us instead

To the Honorable the Mayor and Common Council of the City of Hdland.
Gkntlkmkn At a meeting of the Board of
Water Oommlaslouers of the City of Holland.
Mich., held March 6th, 189S. a petition,of which
the followingis a copy, was presented to said
board, ss follows,to- wit:
HoUand, Mich.. March 4tb. 1893.

To the Hon. Board of Water Commiitioncrt of
the City of HoUand.
Gkntlkmkn :— We, the unders’gned,citisens of
Reed,
Wolfe, Pearl G.
the City of Holland and residentson Thirteenth
Whipple, Ida Whipple, Belle Hamlin, street, between Cedar and Market, respectfully
petition your Hon. Board, on aoooant of the
the poor
Maud Edson.
water we have for domestic use, to lay one 4-lnch
main throughlaid Thirteenth street,between
Harrington
Geo. W. Sevey.
Market and Cedar, and we, the underrigted.
Coopersville—Mary Judson, E.
agree as soon as said main Is completed to pay
Allsburg, Harvey
Judson, Hattie at least one rate of regularwater ratoe for use of
water whether we uke water or not. SlgoedPeter Boot, Cornelias De Keyssr, AnthoneyStoHunt.
ketoe, Hans Thompson. Tim Smith, Mrs. Anns
Nunica — Mary Fonger, Edith Ha- Bremers.
C. De Jongh. Wm. Van dsr Veere.
The followingaction was lakon thereon by the
gon, Florence Gordon, Solon S. Pull,
board :
Mary Swanson, Maud Seymour.
Resolved,That the petitionbo accepted and
the clerk instroetedto present a cony thereofto
Tallmadge
Maurice L. Cross, Lil- the
Common Council, with a recommendation
from this Board that the prayers of the petition
lie Malone, Eddie C. Dickerson.
era be granted, and that a 4-lnchmain be laid as
Dennison
Martin Golden, Agnes pstitionedfor, as early as the weather will perBrown, Lizzie Golden, H. M. Peck, H: mit.
Referred back to the board of water commissionersfor plans, specifications
and an estimate
A. Taylor, May T. Sevey.

H.

The ladies of Holland we are sure

READY MADE CLOTHING,

Lumber,

beat

..

.......................................
200
Bakker, 14 3-32 cords steam wood .......20 33
F. Beekhull, 6 31
76 90
At the recent examination of teach- E. M. Kent. 48 1 16
A. Van derVeere, 7 5 82 oerds steam wood 9 22
ers for the district schools of this —Allowed and warrants ordered issuedon the
county, the attendance numbered 77, city treasurerin payment thereof

Ifrom the following localities:

'cl

suit all.

BOOTS AND SHOES,
KLEYN. HATS AND CAPS AND
GENT’S FURNISHING

J. R.

:

"

and prices.

Wa desireto announce to our friends tad p*Irons that we have sold our entire stock of

Building Material?

death.
Along that same ravine a man was
etc. can not be
We have also provided for the spring
The foUowing claims approved bv the board of
o,
caught on a large cake of ice, just as
water commlnionars were certifiedto the comrains by liaving a large and ellegant assortmentof
it broke up in the river, and was bare- mon councilfor payment,via
P. Winter, salary as engineer at water
ly saved from a watery grave. *
............................. ...... 950 00
As we go to press there are several G. Winter,salary as engineer at water
worke ................................ ••••• 50 00
reports of bridges washing out, includ- M. Walker, onebbl. boUer oompound-52
gal.® 25c ..............................
13 00
ing the one at Scholten’s.
Standard Oil Co. 25 lbs. artic cup grease

"

all sizes

KLEYN.

Are You in Heed of

Du

-Filed.
The street commissionerreported for the
similar month of February 1893— Filed.
The clerk reported a deficiencyof thirty dollars in the interestand sinking fund.— Amount
loaned from the general fund and placed to the

32"

assortment.

Dress Goods, Spring Suitings, Tuile

ing and was drowned, while Mr. Prins

...

full

(iroeereiesand Familes Supplies.

“NOVELTY”
J. R.

COMMUNICATIONSFROM CTTT OFFICERS.
The marshal reported the collectionof 911.70
few minutes. The horse lost his foot- water rent and reo >ip» of city treasurerfor same.

J.

for 25 cent*.

Hemstitched.
Sold by HEBER WALSH, and MARTIN & YARNS, Saxony, Spanish and GerHUIZINGA,
Holland. Mich.
mantown.

Our stock of

meeting.

Teachers’ Examination.

HANDKERCHIEFS, 6

LADIES MITTENS, to

aud plans complete for the building
and submit same to the council at their next

.

Co.,

CEtJAR SPRINGS. MICH.

actually raised over two feet in a very

*

to 11.00

LADIES' VESTS from* 25 cts. to It.OO
WHITE WOOLEN BLANKETS from

PREPARED BY

fleatious

.....

CHEMILLE Table Cloths.
FASCINATORS from 25 cts

Babies.
Purely vegetable,guaranteed free from opiates
100 full size doses 50 cents.

was instructedto furnishspeci-

>

of

INFANTS.
A blessed boon for tired Mothers and Restless

R. H. Habrbmann.
J. Lokker,
Committeeon Public Buildings and Property.

Thursday. As
he was coming home from Drenthe,
the road near Van Slooten’s was entirely submerged and the water there

Derangementi

UNEXCELLEDFOR

Simon Den Uyl.

cape of Peter Prins, on

and wife narrowly escaped a

All

...

At the C. & W. M. bridge it is all
they can do to keep the structure
free from the gatheringice.
The trains between Holland and
Grand Rapids made their runs on
Thursday evening and Friday forenoon via Ferrysburg,over the D. & M.

EtY GOODS.

HEART DISEASE.
NERVOUS PROBTl
SLEEPLESSNESS.AND

.

bridge.

•

“
"

Will PositivelyCor

8

A. E. Huntley, material and labor on fire
alarm .....................................
7 67
Prins & Hartlgh.hauling hose cart to fire, . 1 00
Prins A Hartlgh, oU, matches, etc for boso
co. no. 2. ...............................
B SPORTS OP STANDING bOMMITTEKS.
The committee on poor reported, preeentlsR
‘ of we director of the
the semi-monthlyreport
poor and said committee,recommending (29.00
for the
the support of the poor for the two weeks
ending March 22nd 1803, and having extended
temporary aid to the amount of $14.00.— Approved.
To the Honorable the Afayor and Common Councilo/theCity of Holland.
Gentlhmbn:— Your committee on public
buildings -and property, deeming it necessary
that a buildingshould be erectedfor the purpose
of an engine room, and slso for public moetings.
and election purposes, for the Fourth ward of
said city of Holland, herewithsubmit a pencil
sketch for a building suitablefor the aforeatated
purposes; size of building. 28 feet in width, 48
feet in length,and 14 feet in height ; to be built
of brick, and to bo erected on lot 10, block 8,
South West Addition.
Respectfullysubmitted,

all overflowing,

two

’

**

out culverts.
At Scholten’s the

^

t

'

.

;

TRAD! MARK

2,

.

at

this season’s goods

Wheeler^.

Proprietors of the

.

Of the constant additions of

or sent by

Vovelty Floetor Works,’ Lowell, Mae*

:3a

—

Home Made Bread.

Van

X

W.

—

—

M. Raymond, Edna

Fred.

HARDWARE

Mih’;

White

-

Vienna; Cream,

-

Graham, Rya and

This

J.B. YmOort,

Br6wn.

Special attention Is called
Gasoline Stoves.

and

"Aurora" and

to.

Mary

— Myrtle Brown.
Grand Haven — Lulu Ingraham,
Bass River

Fruit of

— Augusta Shuster.
— Bertha Wolfe.

-

Grand ville

New Groningen — Benjamin D

“staff of life”

"New Aurora."
This last is the latest and most Improved Gasoline Stove in
the market.

TO

GO

Also a

Who

fill

them with this angel’s food.

Our “Sunlight” and “Daisy” brands of j flour will make
this kind of bread. Ask your grocer and flour dealer for

PAINTS

description:

it

and do not be put

The celebrated Paints of Heath A Milthe cheapest.
hyan are kept on hand, in all
shades and colors.

Sannanas,

Potatoes.

Holland,Mich., March

24.

A. Barnes.
Noordeloos— Sina Meengs.
Miles.
Ferrysburg— Otis M I......
Forest Grove— Derk Lanting.
Ottawa Station— Ina B. Felloi
Esther V. Fellows.

Lyceum Opers House.

—

Saturday, March

JOHN FESSIM.

mm

tug

i&

To the

m

1892.

First

A

OF

WM. VAN

Granc Spectacular Production
the Nautcal Comedy Drama;

of

known

market,

Fresh and

Meats,
ton and Veal.

established years agOf the

public will be served as
faithfully and prompt-

Tew and catchy specialties,

fauTti&T sitfABLs fobu^

Wolverine Electric Light Co.

The Daneing Pickaninnies. Duke,

.25,000
Capital stock.
«• Tpaid in..., ........ 48,225
Real estate... ........... r ........ -000
Personal estate ..................
17,676
Debts..... .......
............. 4,129
Credits ............................2,543

the largest St. Bernard Dog.

.

Portable, and Briet Set

MEATS!
Choice Fork,

'

Beef, Boasts,

MIRTH, MUSIC,
SONG, SENTIMENT,

HOT AIR

NEW NOVELTIES.

....

J

KARSTEN,
Zeeland.,
JVIiotL.
Buckwheat

Steaks. Veal,
Cornedl Beef

ground, »nd Buckwheat Floor sold or exchanged?
be prime. Pearl Barley manufactured.

30 pounds

Everything produced as advertised.

Stockholders—J. McLane 40, 1. MarYerechure 4, F. Carr 62, Ja’s
Huntley 60, J. G. Van Putten 4, B. A.
Prices:— Children 25, c.f 85c o, reHunt 20, C. Biota. Sr. 20, J. W. served seats 50 c. Reserved seats at
~ A McNab 124
BrcymanVM - V: : irA* V: ’*

Salt Fork,

silje, 4 C.

0. Richardson 4, G. W. Mokma 4,
\ Costing 20, A. Huntley 80, G. J.1,
i

Uncleui

Sausages,

at,

POULTRY a GAME.

1

i

Mut-

prietors as before.

Thrilling Fire Scene.

AND TUCK.

Salt

CASE FOB P0ULTBY

ly by its present pro-

.

T.

Van Landegeni

kollud, Mich., March

18,

1898.

m

HOLLAND, MICH.

J.H.Barkel SCo„ Prop.

:

Beardslee 220, Est. A Yerechure 440,
Geo. P. Humer $193.

DER VEERE

Cor. Eiglith. and. Fisla St*
At this well

Stookholden—F.J. Metzl232,F. W.
.Hadden 247, J. Schepers 220, J. W.

m

Ward

One

Capital stock 1 ...........
paid in ............. 55,620 With Special Scenery!New and Novel
Mechanical effects.
Real estate ......................
75,00(
Personalestate ........... ...... 18,00) Sail Boat at Sea.
Debts ............................
60,403
Rain Storm of Real Water.
Credits ......... ................ .42,000

4.

best

Holland, Mich.

Meat Market!

Held in Slavery.
...100,000

Swift 8, G. J. Kollen

The

rod Mimno go.

1 1.

West Mich. Furniture Co.

Mekema 4, W.
W.

with inferior brands.

Everything First-Class.

ne#rest Olive— May

4,

off

Tlw

Agnew— Maud Renwlck, Iva Whit

The following additional statements
of corporationsdoing business in Ottawa couffty have been filed with the
county clerk:

great,.

full line of Oil Stoves.

WILMS.

E. Johnson.

Annual Statement.

indeed,

And learn to love instead of hate.
And Papas, too, wlfo share their treat,
All stop at home with tempers sweet,
And praise their precious wives, so good,

CREOLITE,
Pears,
A new substance for floor pai/iting.
East Holland — Chas. Bean, Albert
Cranberries,
Dries bene-hard in one night, is
J. Rooks.
free from tack, and duiable.
Dates,
Figs,
Holland — Ida M. Jacobus, Anna The best article in the marCanned Goods and Sweet
J. B. VAN OORT.
Docter, Lizzie Van den Berg, Maggie
ket. Price $10 cash.

P. H.

Mfifirossen.

I.’'

Specialty.

every
TOOTH
Oranges,
HARROWS Lemons,

nie Kiel.

Wright

co

SPRING

Fanny Dickinson,Bonna Vos, Henrietta Pagelson, Hannah Van Loo, Jen-

the

And little tots who on it feed
Grow big with health and beauty

new

CigarsandTobae-

Klmmon,

is

.

Cookies,
Williamsand Hermanns Boone, as sureties, Choice Cakes'
Malone, duly approved by the Mayor, on fllfrlnthe city
Pie
of various kinds, Conclerk’s office. -Filed.
Wm. E. Mangan, Boyd Chappelt, Connell adjournedto Tuesday, March 14th,
fectionery,Nuts.
Frank Powers, Margaret Walsh, Cleve matT^o’c.ockj.m.,^
McCulloch, Nellie Powers, Edna Chappell, Lauretta Shuster, Kate Burns,
-FOR
Margaret Hawley.
Allendale,—Asa Brown, Mary McaT

Birdsall, Mina Roach,

we show
Of home-made bread, as pure as snow;
It’s made by wives and daughters fair*
At home, with cleanliness and care.

‘But here’s a good square loaf

Different kind* of Bread:

of the cost of same.
The clerk reported hlllierd hall bonds of George
N. Williams, as principal, and Hermanns Boone
and Cornelius Blom. Br , as sureties ; aleo of Cornelius Blom, 8r.. as principal, and George N.

WD

:

*y

—

Craig.
Berlin

.

TRy. IIS!

i

Lament — Frank Mickham, Dora A.

U

of the best flour given In
bushel of wheat.

WhMt

purified free of

exchaHgfffoir a

charKe.|HlfhMtpifc*,alirftir

Eye, Corn, Oats, Buckwheat andfietov

Elector and Mill near B. Rotation at ZeMand,

M

ly

H.H.KARSTEC

1

GROVER TRIES

HIS

log around, while marching bands was to take place. The moet distinsounded the first notes of the coming guished men and women in this country
carnival. At the Arlington Hotel Presi- had gathered In the Senate for the first
dent-elect Cleveland was an early riser, acta In the inauguration.The Senators
and as soon as breakfast was out of the themselves were seated on the right of
way ho and party found Senator Ran- the Senate, with the Democratlo side
som and one of the Republican mem- left clear for the distinguished people
bers of tho Senate committee on ar- who were to adorn tho occasion. Then
rangements waiting with carriages to came the arrival of the diplomatic corps,
conduct them to the White House. which was one of tho very Interesting

SEAT.

Imposing Ceremonies in the
Capital City.

’MID SLEET
THE

AND SNOW

NEW ADMINISTRATION
USHERED

IN.

Clrvtlnnd and Stevenson riaced at the
Head of the Nation Amid Great Democratic Enthusiasm— Nearly Half a Million
Visitors in Washlnjton-Chlef Justice
Fuller Administers the Oath-Mllltary
Demonstration - The InauguralHall Gen. Harrison'sWelcome Home.
Democracy's Great Day.

ROVER
LAND

CLEVE-

has

for tho

second time been in-

augurated President
of tho Vnitod States,

looked out on the people ho was to govern, he saw representatives of every
featuros,as every diplomatwho had a branch that makes this great nation.
uniform or national eostqmo wore It. People of every degree and condition,
Many ladies of tho legations occupied ' and for tho peace and prosperity of all
the diplomatic galleriesalso. Tho next | those, and many more, ho is responsiIDO
to arrive were tho Justices of tho Su- bio. There were brilliant uniforms,
premo Court and then came tho families and up tho street was a detachment of
of the incoming President and Vice artillery,whoso cannons thundered
President. Then after a moment of forth as ho bent to kiss tho Bible and
waiting “the Presidentof the United for the second time bound himself to
SLates" was announced and entered, be tho father of the nation. Then tho
leaning on tho arm of the Senator who crowd on tho platformand the crowd

There tho Presidentwas waiting for
them. About the same time Vico President-electStevenson arrived from tho
Ebbltt House, where ho was quartered
with his party. He was escorted by
the third member of tho Senate committee on arrangements.
During the morning the members of
the cabinet visited the White House,
and for the last time had short conferences with the President in their ca-

of course, the biggest affair of tho kind

ours, and no other city than
Washington, can boast among its attractions a quadrennial coronationby
an outpouringof the masses and an
try than

L

city

r

i

looked like a vast military camp, the al-

most interminable marchingof regular^
and the well-equippedmllitarv,(orcos
of the States belli" L.osvn'Tn upon
only by lU^ifwitThg Governors In their
•itman costumes, riding past in tho
order that their States were admitted
Into the Union, and accompanied by
their brilliantly imitormedstaffs. Then,
with an intervening interlude of Grand
Array and Union veto runs, came the
civic half of the parade, fully as numerous and ns interesting as the military
display.

unpleasant force when seen through

OX THE WAT TO THE CAPITOL.
the almost opaque medium of the snowcharged air of Inauguration morning.
These great inauguralshave three
principal, popular features.One is the
grand parade from the Capitol down
the avenue past the Treasury and tho
White House. This occurs in the afternoon. A second popular feature is the
fireworks and illumination in the evening, and the third is the inaugural ball.
These arc the features in which tho
great crowds of visitors are Interested. The inaugurationitself is

,

_

v

At tho time of the Persian wars ail
Greek men wore long hair, tied on the
top of the head in a knot, and fastened
with a hairpin.

Hons by saluting and being saluted.
Fourteen Governors, accompanied by
their staffs, participated in the parade
and marched at the head of tho troops
and political clubs from their respective
States. The Governorswore tho black
clothes of the civilian, but the members
of their staffs were in full uniform. Including them there wore nearly 50,000
men In lino.
The parade was five hours passing

was almost tho last to leave the stand,
returnedto the White House and sat
down to a family dinner. There wore
present the President and his wife, Mr.
and Mrs. Perrine, Mr. and Mrs. Dickifison, Mr. and Mrs. Lament, Miss Saunders, Mrs. Lamont’s cousin and guest,
Private Secretary Thurber and Misses
Bessie and Julia Lamont.
IIrII and It*i><|iirt.
The inaugural ball was a great affair.
Tho enormous hall in the Pension
Building will accommodate about 15,001)
persons, but the number of tickets sold
to the ball this year was limited to
12,000 at $5 per ticket. There were one
hundred musicians In tho main orchestra and sixty in tho promenade orchestra. Tho floor manager had 000 assistants, to each of whom was assigned a
section of the hall. They were all In
communicationwith their chief by electric wire Every <no pressed ids

outcropping of Intense partisan loy.

before, but the acres of flags and miles
of bunting which adorned the public
buildings and private shops and residences became a ghastly drooping and

day.

VLOHAL ARCH IX THE BALL-ROOM.

the stand, and when the sun went
down and darkness closed on tho city
tho air was still full of the blare of
brass bands. When darkness foil upon
tho scene President Cleveland, who

ever seen anywhere,for no other coun-

The weather was bad. Friday there
was a storm abroad, and its center was
gravitatingtoward tho Potomac Valley.
During the night it broke, and when
Washington and his family awoke Saturday morning there was two inches
of snow on tho ground and as many
more floating in the air. By noon tho
snow had ceased to fall, but the wind
had shifted to tho northeast, whence
came a cutting,icy blast straightfrom
Nova Scotia. Tho northeaster caught
the deep snow and blow it in a biting
cloud into the faces of the crowd. Tho
bronze lady at the summit of tho dome
of the Capitol was coated in ice. Ice
lay an inch thick on the huge wooden
platform of two acres extent erected
for the ceremonies, and the derricks on
the unfinished Library Building across
the plaza were gaunt and shining like
the arms of huge frozen ghosts.
The capital city for this occasion was
decked out as it never had been decked

sicians also strongly cOmmeud it for chills
and fever, rheumatism, kidney and bladder
trouble,sick headache,and want of appetite
and deep. Take a wineglassful three timet a

THE PRESIDENT AND THE VICE PRESIDENT.

Been in this country,and that means,

For more than half a day the

The Fountain Head of Strength* >
When we recollectthat the stomach is the
grand laboratory In which food is transformed
late the secretions which fnrnlah vigor to tho
Bvetem after entering and enriching the blood;
that it Is, In short, tho fountain head ot
strength, It Is essential to keep this lm*‘
portent supplyingmachine in order, end to
restore it to activity when it becomes ln*‘
active. This Hostetter’a Stomach Bitten does
most effectually,seasonably, regulating and
re-enforclng digestion,promoting due action
of the liver and bowels. Btrengthand quiet*.
ude of the nerves
upon thorough digestion. There is no nervine tonlo more highly esteemed by the
medical fraternity than the Bitten. Phy-

As tho President stood there and

and the ceromonios
attendinghis re-accosslon to tho odee
were noted for more
than usual pomp and
splendor. These inauguration affairs
are pretty big things, and this second
inaugurationof Mr. Cleveland was a
littlethe biggest thing of the sort ever

streets In every direction the crowd oonvenlenoe marched to the plaza besurged, bayonets gleamed and brass yond the eastern*front of the Capitol,
buttons danced in the reflected light and were there assigned to their various
from the snow. Thousands of soldiers positions In line. They were drawn up
and’ dvlo organizations were stamp- in front-of tho vast throng and tho civic
ing their benumbed feet, waiting societies were also assigned places
the order to march, and in front of the there. Boon after the oath was admingrand old Capitol they friade & spoctaolo istered the procession started, returnthat was worth going hundreds of miles ing to the White House by way ot
to see, and one that was well cal- Pennsylvania avenue. Mr. Cleveland
culated to stir tho heart of him who was and those whom he had Invited then
about to assume tho duties of tho high- from a reviewing stand which had been
est office in the gift of tho American erected in front of the White House
people. With the reverberating cheers honored tho militaryand civic organlzafrom all of those, added to those coming from the immediatevicinity of the
great platform, the demonstration wa^
eo prolonged that it was some time before Mr. Cleveland could begin his inaugural address which ho then delivered.
When it was finished amid renewed
cheers, which seemed to grow moie excited each time, Mr. Cleveland turned
to tho Chief Just'ce of his own creation, and said': “I am now prepared to
take the oath proscribed by law."
Tho scene that followed awed tho
multitude into stillness. It was tho
scono for t^o right of which many a
man in the crowd had fought. It la tho
crowning scene in the life of any American citizen, and no doubt tho signification flashed over many a man and
woman there. There was the true illustrationof tho great Ame: lean rallying
cry: “Of the people, for the people, and
by the people.”

button

lira. Mary

Andrea

Of Crawfordsvillc,Ind.

Almost Miraculous
Absolutely Hetylee*

and Hopeless

The Grip, Rheumatism,Debility.
•For several yean I have been a very great
suffererwith rheumatism. Ih the winter of ‘00
and *91, when 1 had been obliged to use crutches
for a long while, in my unfortunate condition
I had a severe attack of the grip, which pnt

me down bedfast for nearly a year. As I hid
• severe cough, the doctor thought my lungs
affected,

and that there was little or

No*Hope of My Recovery
In tho fall I began to take Hood’a Sarsaparilla,
and In it found a medicinewhich was doing

me good. From an utterly helpless condition
now reached a good state of health,
I do all my work and walk aronnd without
crutches. The palu and swelling canted by the

•I hare

Guns

Hood’s

rheumatism are gone. All my friends regard
my cure almost miraculousand give the highest

praise to Hood's Sarsaparilla.* kins.

Manx

AXDHEB8, Crawfordevllle, Ind.

HOOD'S FILLS cure Nausea, Sick Headachy
IcdlgMUon, Billonsnoss.Bold by all drugglsU.

when

hall were

the sots In his part of the
filled, and
all had

when

signaled, tho floor manager startedtho
music. The President and Vice President, accompanied by the Presidential
party, arrived shortly after nine o’clock,
and were received In a manner in keeping with the occasion. There was such

take

I

an enormous crush that dancing was
almost as vigorous an exercise as playing foot-ball, but all had a good time.
The big ball, however, was not
tho
inauguration

end of tho

EAST FRONT OF THE CAPITOL ON INAUGURATION DAY.

On Monday, in tho East
room, President Cleveland gave a
general handshaking, which was attended by several thousand people.
There was also tho official announcement of tho new Cabinet, which occurred in tho Senate.- These events THE NEXT MORNING I FEEL BRIGHT AND
NEW AND Mf COMPLEXION 18 BETTER?
kept in Washington many who would
have otherwise hurried away.

PLEASANT

festivities.

pacity as cabinet officers before he descended to tho blue room to greet the

had been attending him all Ihe morning.
Ho sat Just In front of the Vice Presiincoming President and party. The dent’s desk, and at once the Presidenthouse was filled with tributes in the elect appearedthrough the large swingshape of floral pieces, sent from all ing doors and took his seat beside Mr.
parts of the country.
Harrison.
Drive to the Capitol.
Inaugural Orrmonle*.
Shortly before 11 o’clock tho presiMr. Stevenson’sgreat moment had
dent and President-elect entered the
now come, and all eyes wore turned to
carriage to drive to tho capitol. They
him as ho walked up the aisle to the right
were seated in a carriage, drawn by
and took up a position on the step at
four bay horses. The President occupied
tho right of the desk, of which, in anthe right-hand seat, jvHh the Presidentother five minutes, he was to become
elect on his left, while facing them, with
the lawful incumbent for the ensuing
their backs to the horses, rode tho digfour years. Then Mr. Morton said:
nified Senator Ransom, of North Caro"The Chair has tho pleasureof. anlina, who was a member of the comnouncing that tho Vice President of the
ndttee before at Mr. Cleveland’s in- United States is in the Senate, and, if
auguration, with Senator Toller on
agreeable to him, I will now administer
his left. Behind them was another
to him the oath of office." It was, of
carriage, in which rode Vice Presicourse, agreeable to Mr. Stevenson.
dent-electStevenson with a third memGentlemen in tho position which ho
ber of the inaugurationcommittee.
then occupied were never known to obThis coach was drawn by four white
ject, and tho presiding officer, with due
horses. Tho members of the retiring
solemnity, continued: “You do solemnly
ana incoming Cabinets paired off and
swear that you will support the Constientered carriages.Headed by the open
tution of tho United States against all
carriage in which the two Presidents sat
enemies foreign and domestic; that you
with the snow fallingabout them, givwill bear true faith and allegiance to
ing their great coats a white covering,
tho same; that you take this obligation
the party moved out of tho White House
freely and without mental reservation
grounds. After the departure of tho or evasion, and that you will faithfully
Presidential party tho ladles of tho
discharge the duties of the office in
White House, and also those of Mr. which you aro about to enter, bo help
Cleveland’s party; entered closed caryou God:"
riages and were driven to tho CapltoL
All the new Senators were sworn in
The march up Pennsylvaniaavenue
took about half an hour, during which after the Vice President had been sworn
the crowds from one end of tho line to in. Senator Martin (Populist),of Kantho other rent the air with cheers upon eas, was sworn in without opposition

below broke loose. There was no restraint to Democraticardor. The

cheers almost

awoke

the

dead

on

Arlington, where many a man sleeps
who, only four years ago. stood on that
very same platform and listened to

Benjamin Harrison take the same
oath. The people crowded about the
newly made President, and it was with

Gen. llarrUoii Learca WuMhlngton.

Gen. Harrison,escortedby a committee of distinguished admirers, loft
Washingtonby special train for his
After the delivery of the inaugural home, in Indianapolis,where a monaddress President Cleveland and ex- strous reception befittingtho return of
President Harrison returned to the Indiana’s honored son had been archamber, going at once to Mr. Morton’s ranged. A band was present at the disprivate room. Hero an elaborate buffet embarking, and escorted tho party to
difficulty that he escaped their congratulations and reached the ehloter of the
capitol.

cheers. When the processionreached and took his seat. The Senate was
tho Peace Monument ot tho rear of tho then organized and adjourned to wit-

Capitol, the Chief of tho Capitol police ness tho inaugural ceremonies.
The inauguralparty left the Senate
force, with his men, cleared the way to
the Senate approachat tho east, while chamber to go to tho groat inaugural
tho processionwound its way through platform in tho order of procedonoe
the south portion of the snow- adopted by tho Senate many years ago.
covered grounds, and along the east Not until tho people on tho floor of tho
chamber had been ushered out was anyone permitted to leave the galleries.
Tho press representativeswere the next
to go, and then followed the crowd of
not much to them, because so few
spectators.The order in which: the
are able to see tho new President and
party left tho Senate Chamber and apVico President take tho oath of office.
peared upon the inaugural platform was
Only 1,700 people can be crowded into
as follows:
the Senate Chamber, where Vice PresiThe Marshal of the District of Columbia and
dent Stevenson was sworn In, and after
the Marshal of the Hupreme Court.
the Diplomatic Corps, the House of
The CbleMustlCeaand Associate Juetlpea.
The Sergeant-at-arms of the Senate.
Representatives,the Supreme Court, tho
The Senate Committee on Arrangement*.
Army and Navy, the press and families
The President and the President-elect.
of high officials,and a few favored or
The Vico Presidentand the Secretary of the
Senate.
influentialpersons have been aecom
The members of the Senate, two br two.
modated there Isn’t any room left As
The members of the DiplomaticCorps.
a matter of fact this year not one in a
The heads of department*.
The General of the Army and the Admiral of
hundred oMhe people who thought tlielr
the Navy.
Importanceentitled them to admission
The member* of the fate Hou*o of Repreeentawere able to get In. There was more
Ives, led by the Speakerand the Clerk.
pulllng^and hauling and scheming and
DlatingnlahedgneaUof the Senate.
cajoling than there will be for the offices
Now comes another of the momentous
which Grover will have to give out But
Instants.The President-electIs about
the public could see the new President
to be
^
read his inauguraladdress. Two or
It was just 1:30 o’clock when the first
*
three thousand were able to hear liira,
of the PrealdenUal party emorgid from,
INAUGURAL
IN THE FEN8ION BUILDING.
and iff,00'i or 50,000 were able to look
the great door of the Capitol at the
on, and those with sharp vision could
lunch
was
ready
and
was
sp^edilj
e^c
edily
en the Harrison home, on North Dels*
lotunda. The appearance of Presisee his Ups move.
dent Harrison and Mr. Cleveland joyed; After the lunch and a few min ware street. At night a popular meet*
A large proportion of tho organ Izaserved as a signal for the hundreds of utes spent In chatting with those pres*' ing of a strictly non-partisan character
MR CLEVELAND TAKES THE OATH.
that were to take part in the pathousands of people packed in the great ent Mr. Cleveland and Mr. Harrison was held at the State House, membert
arrlvei the day and night beforo- front of the Capitol to the Senate, park before the Capitol to break forth emerged from the roonT and were driven of aty parties joining In extending s
d. in apiteof the turbulence of where the President and President- in one prolonged shout. Spread out rapidly to the White House.
Mr. hearty welcome home. Mayor Sullivan
a gay night of It. elect left their carriages, and, each- before tho ocoupanto of the stand wore Cleveland walked from the public door presided and Gov. Matthews delivered
marching clubs leaning on the arm of a member of the acres and apres of beads. The vast of the White House to the reviewing the welcome address.
all the side streets Senate escort committee,disappeared assemblage might be likened to a great stand in front of the piazza.
democratic societies within the CapltoL
The .Groat Parade.
prairie grain field, but It was a surging
If all the year were playing holidays,
raw for
Now QAme the great military dem- to eport would be ae tedious as to work;
Meanwhile In the Senate chamber the wave of human grain. As far as one
f^lSPrffcrrr
Meantime scene had been converted Into an exam- could see the people were packed like onstrationof the day. Daring the fore- but when they seldom come, the wished
were fly- pled setting for the historic scene which ralslne in a box. Away down the noon the military companies at their for come.— Shakspeare.
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(With Starch, Arrowroot or
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Yonr Blood?

I had a malignantbreaking out oo my leg
below the knee, and was cured sound and well

with two and a halt bottle*of

I

Other blood medicines had failed s.s.s.
to do mo any good.
Will C. Beatt,
|

YorkrilU, S.

C

I was troubled from childhood with an ag*
gravutedcase of Tetter, and three bottleeof
I cured me pexmanetly. WALLACE WANK,
S.S.S.

_

I -

MuaviU., i.T,

Our book on Blood and Skin Diseasesmailed
tree.
Bwirr BHgWO Co., Atlanta,Qa.
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Proof From The Plains.
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and Interpreter.
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Swore Off Brooking.

desk that he usually occupied.
"Hand me that paper-weight,^ said
the Governor, pointing to a heavy glass
weight on the desk.
_____
It was done, and then Governor Butler quizzically inspectedthe private
secretary’sdesk at long range, end said
in the low grumble which was oharacteriatlo of him:
"I hope you haven’t any missiles
there?"
"Why, Governor?" Bald the private
secretary.
"Well, I don’t want you to throw anything at mo," ho growled, "when I tell
you that I’ve been d
d fool enough
to take a New Year’s resolution. When
the old year went out the other night, I
said to myself, aa I finishedmy olgar,

Board of Lady Managers,$‘211,000.

A Or*»d Knt«rt« lament,
oonslitinfof Dramatic and Huraoroui
Radiations, Play#, etc. can eaally be
glvan by home taUnt, with a copy of GarNti’# fatnou# “100 Choice Selections"costing only 80 cents Suitable for Lyceum#,
Schools, Church Bocletle# and Home Theatricals Sold by bookaellers
Na 82, the latest,1# a ism, 240 pages of
pathos, dialect sod fua, iBCludlnc .two
bright new Oomedlea; all for 80 eta, postpaid; or. the two Plays, 10 ot* Catalogue
fres P. Garrett ft Oa, Philadelphia,Pa
(Established1889.)
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In the Senate Thursday tho last nraendj
ment to the Indian bilk In roiatlouto tbo
Cherokee land* was amended and agreed
ta As amended it appropriates$8,595,000
to pay the Cherokeee for the lands In question, of which $595,000 shall be payable immediately, and the remaining $8,000,000
ball bo payable In Are equal annual Installment* commencing on March 4, 1894,
and ending on March 4, 1898— the deferred
payment* to bear 4 per cent Interest The
bill was then passed. Tho Senate then
proceeded to the considerationof the deficiency bill, and at 11 p. ra. took a recess
till 8 p. m. The Senate resumed Its session
at 8 p. m., and the reading of the deficiency bill was proceededwith, occupying
about an hour. All tho amendments reported from the Committee on Appropriations were agreed to without question except
the one to pay to tho asalxneesof John
Roach $28,180 lor tho labor and material
furnishedIn completingtbo dispatchboat
Dolphin. After discussion, the amendment
was excluded on a point of order, and tho
bill was passed. The Senate, at 1:30 a. m.,
adjourned until Friday at 11 * m. A fight
was precipitatedIn the House when It
reached those Items of tho sundry civil bill
which appropriateabout 81,000,000 for various branches of the Columbian Exposition. Originallythe House had declined
to Includethese Items In the bill, but the
Senate added them, and now they were before the Hon so on the question of concurring In the fcenale amendment. Tho conference committeehad struggledover the
disagreement,but were unable to secure n
compromise, and they Mmply reported
back to the House that there was uo basis
of

------ —
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Important to Fleshy Feopl#.
notlcad a pig# artlcls la tbs
Boston Globe on reducing weight at a very
small expense. It will psy our readersto
send two- cent stamp for a copy to Betlna
Circulating Library, 88 El Washington
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street, Chicago, 111

We
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much and

take too little outdoor exercise.This Is the fault of our
modern civilisation. It Is claimed that
Gurfiold Tea, a simple herb remedy, holps
Nature to overcome theae abuse*
eat too
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when City of Toledo, County and State aforesaid, and that said

token; it is pleasant firm will pay the sum of OHE HUNDBED DOLLARS for each and
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, every case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the use of
Livfflr and Bowels, cleanses the sysHALL'S
tem effectually,dispels colds, headaches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation.Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever proSworn to before me, and subscribed in
presence,
duced, pleasing to the taste and acwhich being the case the cylinder Is re- ceptableto the stomach, prompt in this 6th day of December, A. D. 1889.
moved and the barrel body set away In its action aud truly boneucial m its
the drying room, where it remains for
A. W. GLEASON, NOTARY PUBLIC.
effects, prepared only from the most
one day. It 1b there dampened again,
and under hydraulic pressure, Is shaped healthy and agreeable substances, its
Into the hydiaullc form. Again it Is many excellent qualitiescommend it
dried and reoelv. s the finishing touches. to all and have made it the most
CATARRH CURE
popular remedy known. *
Wnr continue the use of ramadlee tba»
IS TAKEN
Byrup of Figs is for salt In 50c
only relieve, when Ely’# Cream Balm,
INTIRNALLY,
and
$1
bottles
by
all
leading
drugpleasantof application and a sura cure for
and ads directly
gists. Any reliable druggist who
Catarrh and cold la head, caa bo bad?
upon the Blood ind
may not have it on hand will proI had a severe attack ef catarrhand bemucous surfaces.
came so deaf I could not bear common con- cum it promptly for any one who
versation. I suffered terribly from roaring wishes to try it Do not ftooopt ftny
(XvZI STXA&OCTXjflLXafll i
In my heed. I procured a bottle of Ely'*
Cream Balm, and in three week* could hear substitute.
REV. H. P. C AUSTIN, Scotland, Dak., ny*i
E. B. WALTHALL ft CO , Druggists,Horse
as well as ever, and now I can day to all
Two bottles ef Hall's Catarrh Cure completeGave, Ky., say; “Hall's CatarrhCur* cum
CALIFORNIA
FI0
SYRUP
CO.
ly
cured my littlegirl"
every one that lakes it"
who are afflictedwith the wort! ef disease*
9M FRANCISCO, CAL
W. V*, says:
J. 0. SIMPSON, Marques*
M
catarrh, take Ely's Cream Balm aad be
. CONDUCTOR I. D. LOOMIS, Detroit Mich.,
LOUItVILU,
NSW YORK, N. V.
ssryst ' '*The eff**t of Hall’* Catarrh Cur* 1* “Hall's CatM Cure cured me of a very bad
cured. It la worth
orth $1,000
$1.1
to any man, wocatarrh.'
wonderful" Writs him ebeut ft
man or child Buffering from catarrh.—ft.
E. Newman, Grayling. Mich.
lit iTtaUnfMmm Wm mt loot."
Apply Balm Into each noatrU. It la QuickHall’s Catanh Cure Is Sold by all Dealers In Patnt Medicines.
ly Absorbed. Qivae Rilikt at oxca. Frloe
1 POT or DK. 0. P. BROffK’S
is
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Testimonialssent free po application,

you are Interested in flower or garden
seeds send three two-centstampsto Vaaf hon's seed etor* 141 Waet WashingtonSt,
Chicago,111. and get oao of their new Illustrated catalogue*
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wem-
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If

honeysucklecame from South

Africa In 1762.

N«W YORK*

[VISIBLE, ORNAMENTAL,

About Plan's.
1771.

BUILDING,

W* bar#

Among tho many uses to whloh paper
has been put in later years, none seems
more curious than that dT vessels made
to hold fluids. And just os one had
:rown
vn ao>
aov ustomed to paper palls and
jaslne a new industry Is started up, in
the construction of paper barrels.By
means of ingenious machinery the pulp
Is carried along on an endless blanket
whloh allows the water to drain off. As
It thus goes on Its way the pulp It deposited upon syllnders. In about four
minutes there Is enough oolleotedupon
one cylinder to make one barrel, upon

sweet olive was brought from

China in

A"isrTi?ou'¥,.rT«oHV«r

DODID MUDIO, 02 WORLD

printed, of which 528 word Spanish,
304 English, 170 French, 99 Italian. 84
Portuguese,45 German, 18 Swedish. 9
Polish, 8 Danish, 6 Russian, 5 Greek,
3 Roumanian, 4 Catalonian, 1 Basque,
1 Latin.

the Board of Lady Manager* $211,000. 50 cent# at Druggist* or by mall
For Jnror* award* etc., the approprla"
tlon of 1570,880 1* made, but it Is also made ELY B BOTHERS, 68 Warren fft, New York.
a charge against the Exposition, and the
Famous Orange Tree.
Governmentmust be reimbursedby Nov.
1. next. The Senate adopted tho conferFlorida peopla are telling of an orence report on the sundry civil bill The ang<* tree
_____
>r. Abernathy’s grove at
in Dr.
McGarrahan bill was passed— yea* 37; Altoona which ha* borne during the
naya 12. In the House the chief matter of
past season 15,000 oranges. It Is a
dispute was the Cherokee bill The conferencereport was disagreedto by 57 to f 3. seedling, 25 years old, some 30 feet
high, and has received only the ordiaud a further conferencewas ordered.
nary grove care aid culture.

The
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Paper Barrels.

a

BLOSSOM

for

music

General.

agreement

KMM7

Mr,

MtLdnBlnM.1

It la a well-oxeouted picture, though the
face is neither so firm nor so strong as
that of other portraits, and the figure is
that of a man somewhat taller than the

The conferrees upon the sundry civil bill
reached an agreementas to the World’s
Fair Hems, the only remaining points of
dispute, at . 3:40
m., Saturday.
lb* appropriationsfor that object
are fixed as follows: For Govern
ment oxhlt.lt* $150,750; for the Naj
tlonal Commleslon, Including $93,000for

BMt UM.h.tt

B In line of machineryaud supplise tot
cheese factorle* flead for catalogue.
jut- Oo., WO to 164

Known Over tho World.

named

Into tho past.
ilUtad* Ot

»

At the Capitol in Baton Bouge Is a Thompeou’s By* Watea Dnuudstssail li
appropriationis
portrait
of Zachary Taylor with which
made, but it is also made a charge
against the exposition,and the Gov- is connected an amusing reminiscence.
ernment must be reimbursedby the 1st While General Howard, the author of
day of November next Nothing was Taylor’s recent "Life," was looking at
done or said about tho Sunday opening the nloture, an old resident said to him:
“\Vhy, sir, that is Zachary Taylor’s
amendment which O’Neil had intended
head and body, with another man’s
to offer.
The vote of thanks was given to the legs!"
“How Is that, my friend?"
Speaker Just before the hands of the
“Oh, the old gt ntleman would not alt
clock touched 12. The Speaker feellng' ' When ho little thoug__
rht
Ingly expressed his gratitude,and as as a model.
the minute hands In the House and what was being done, the artist sketched
Senate lapped the hour hands the Vice his head and body, but as the GenPresident and Speaker raised their eral declared he could not afford the
gavels, declared their respective cham- time for further operations, the painter
bers adjourned sine die, brought their was obliged to finish with another man."
The result is said to be fairly good.
gavels down upon their desks and the

The

—

OR

In the 227 years shoe "Don Quixote"
was published, 1,324 editionshave been

Another Man's Legs.

For jurors,awards, etc., $570,880.
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lived."

among the Indians, as I bare lived on tho ex------------• ? for
10 years
and
trems western
fronUer
... tho
— past
r ---,
— am at present a Bloux Indian Interpnterfor
the forernmeBt.
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the Royal

Baking Powder only can be used.
How H#

up. Angust

Flower cured me. There is no medicine equal to it” Lorenzo F.
Sleeper, Appleton,

which such powders leave in the food.

Where the best food

1

that I had to throw it

powders, nor remove the impuri-

jproprlaLiousare as follows:
This resolution,as everybodyknows,
For Government exhibit, $150,750.
was
saorodly kept.
For commission, Including $93,0(0

HI* endorterarntof it it still further
proof of Us effectiveness. Capt Tstea
Ites as follows:—
writ*
Oohdon, Nebraska,July %.
I take great pleasure In recommendingthe
KlckapooRemedies, and hare known ef them

am ready to testify under oath
had not bees for August
Flower I should have died before
______
this. Eight yean ago I was taken
sick, and suffered as no one but
a dyspeptic can. I employed three
of our best doctors and received
no benefit. They told me that I had
heart, kidney, and liver trouble.
Everything I ate distressed me so
11

that if it

ening strength, nor make good the inferior tfork

-

Catt. Thank D. Yatm. Gokdon, Nib.

and

the others does not equal the difference in leav-

verbal ‘ bullets without even stirring or glancing In the direction
whence they came, and toward the end,
when after asking for consent to take
uo a bill which he had been championing and which was of some public importance some Insignificant member Intel posed an objection, Heed turned on
hie heel and went back to hie seat without so much as seconding his friends,
who were trying to Induce the objector
to withdraw his objection, then failed,
and I:eed turned an i swapped a story
with Bourke Cookran, who sat across
the aisle, as u*=ual twirling his keys
around his thumb.
The discussion over tho World’s Fair
was the chief point of interest during
that I would smoke no more while I
the session. As finally agreed to, the

for

Flower”

its

difference in cost of Royal over the best of

with
Until 1883 General Butler smoked a
as big and appreciativea crowd as ever
great deal, says the Boston Globe. In
looked down upon the face of Congress.
the fall of 1882 be confided to his priEverythingseemed to Interest, and the vate secretary that he thought the habit
good-natured Speaker exhausted hie
of smoking had crown on him too
stock of threats in an endeavorto stop
strongly, and he was beginning to think
the applause which rewardedevery orahis will might be weakening.
torical effort and the laughter which
On tho day after the first of January,
greeted every bit of repartee. It may be
1883, he sent for his private secretary
said, parenthetically,that the laughter
to come Into the Executive Chamber of
was not frequent. The members were the State House. The private secretired of Congress, as was tho country.
Even Tom Heed permittedhis politi- tary came and seated himself at the

to pepper him

because

other,

expensive. But the ~
Royal
nS ip correspondingly purer and higher in leavening strength,
and of greater money value to the consumer.

were packed and jammed

cal enemies

make Royal Bak-

ingredients are more highly refined

of woman's troubltt Is
with Doctor Pierce's
Favorite Prescription.
Has Lapsed Into History. *
Safely and certainly, evThe lapse of the Flfty.secondConery delicate weakness, gress into history was of Itself an interderangement, and dift* esting affair. Coming as It did with the
ease peculiar to the sex death of one administration, and the
Isi permanentlycured.
birth of another it was especiallyInterOut of all the medi- esting. The last day’s session was the
cines for women, tbo longest of the two years. It began at
“Favorite Prescription ^ 11 o’clock on Friday morning and ended
Is the only one that* twenty-five hours later at noon on Satmtarantced to do what Is urday. It was a long pull, but the
dsimed for It In all members stood It well, and when at last
“femala complaints" the end came those of the House gave
and Irregularities, peri- vent to a few cheers and theu with tho
odical pains, displace- spirit of schoolboysrushed out of the
ments, internal Inflam- inamber to secure advantageousplaces
mation or ulceration, bearing -down In the Senate chamber to view the
sensations and kiadred ailments, if it swearingIn of the new Vice President.
ever fails to benefltor cure, you hava From the time the session began
your money bsck.
on Friday until It ended the galleries
Bo certain to cure aterv casa of CatarrhIs
rToage'e Catarrh Rsmedy that its propria.
Dr
make you
: " ••
If jyou can’t be
IVi«* ssasaw
vwiathis oftir s
tots
cured, permaaenUy,weTl pfty you tW •ash.*

Powder than any

ing

VIClit for World’s Fair Gnat the Chief
Point of Interest— The Appropriations
Passed After Being Greatly Beduoed8 on day Opening Dropped.

to

CHENEY & CO

fr BEWARE

OF IMITATIONS*

|lyi»lakM>we*lis4Ja4ls#<tegsMnsi
MU TIOV TCM asm worn wwmmss

Africa in 1731.

WATERPROOF COAT
A. J.

In the World!
TOWER. BOSTON, MASS.

Cures Constipation
MlimoN THIS r*rt« mwm

wtrru* wo

in toon wot

The dwarf magnolia came to Europe
from China in 1786.
The gold plant was brought to Europe
from Japan in 178).
The orctopus came from the Cape of
Good Hope in 1774.
The tea plant is Chinese;first seen
by Europeans In 1768.
The Cape olive came from tho Cape
of Good Hope in 1730.
St. Peterswort is North America;

How Many Act#?
Performancesat theaters of ancient
Greece sometimeslasted twelve hours.
Seven o'clock in the morning was the
time for the rising of the curtain,so to

described in 1730.

»

_

Eleotbottesreproductions of

Cocoa grows wild in South America;
taken to Europe in

17*49.

rare

pieces of silver, such as are found only
In museums or valuable art oolleotlons,
are among the latest fads of the aria-

•The golden bell flower came from the
tecracy.
Madeira Islands in 1777.
Heath is a South African plant, which
Who Berras with M* Mver. constipation,
como from Europe in 1774.
Milo us 111* poor blood or dlmlneae— tak*
The toothachetree Is a South Caro-' Beecham'* PUl^ OfdfnfgMt* II cent*
Union;
with Paitee, Enamel#, and Flint* whloh
stain the hands, inituc* the iron, and burn
red. The Rising win Stove Polish is Brilliant, Odorless,Durable, and Aa consumer pays for no tin or glu* package
----- purchase.

lAIAIAIlOAl SALE

Of

3,000 TOW.

first

»

____

noticed In 1739.

He that would make sure ef auooeea
Is of North Ameri- should keep his passion cool, and hia
can .origin; noticed In 1758.
expeetatlafllow.— Jeremy Collier.

op

Grown from oar seed ia
cost tea oalvn 4 Cents te com-

Ir nr Nrao or a RaiHDr for Bore Throat,
or a Bad Cough or Cold, uea promptly Dr.
Jayne's Expectorant,a useful medicine to
keep la the house, because of its great
helpfulness la all Luag aad Throat trouble*

If
if

^

ans •( the very tx.t
and productivevarieties
as

O.N.N.

Jte.

Ift-M

Wg^^SPJSP^SSSSSi

b«fors the public,!/!*no early
potatonow grown haa caused
a# greats seeestlon since the
Eerir ftos* was first Intro-

aalae.ftnalriy
We want to see
»ld and hoe

snowdrop

Is

indigenousto the

Carollnas; described in 1756.

The
China;

woolly leaved myrtle
first

described in 1776.

U

from

ft

ffrjQHT COLD,

if

neglected, often, at-

tacks tha lung* Baowi's Baowarui.
______ give sure and immediate roUef.
fold only in bars* Price 15 cent*

yea meatloa the name efth
^ thlaperwr
la paper
and send 14 cents (R4-9c. stamps), we
will mail, postpaidto any address In tbeU. S., 10 ounces ef
tKe'Vaughan Potato. Compe
ktllnn Card and FREE copy a
VAUGHAN’S The moat

GARDENING

_

W

NMloeurme new engraving*

Thegprerdeshrnhot rcelar^tistlcbranty. CaUbgue
moiled for three >«tnt sUo

JsiHJ
VAUGHAN’S^
thUlofor,

SEED

STORE

CHICAGO,

tetw.waauraMSd.

!

Inagnlfi.

LLUSTRATED centSeed
indPUnt Hook ever Usned,
A Mirror «4 America*Hertkulturp te date .—Twenty
W psgea hnwer thkn ever, with

,

The mountaintea

The

^

IN CA8H3lt25oo
LARGEST
™, VAUGHAN POTATO
Mft (twill

striae Of MTtreat train.
enowlU effe«l e pannanenl
andepoadr our*.
Trass Co. aa BuoawwaT.X.l.
,
m.

•peak.

*

first

RUPTURE

NEW YORK,

l* Barclay J
Hit to-day. TUi
rppeer e^ain.
-^•jriUnet appeal

was the banner one

* A telegram was received this?jfcorfl^’IlM
ing by cashier Ver3chure from hlsV^

additional local.

of

the

Bosman Brothers.

Rev. J. Wieland of East Holland brotheMn-hw L. YanPutten,atMld-lJJJ^ $29,8^7 Dqrlng the month of
dleborough, Ky., conveying the sad in- iFebruary $64,998.77worth of property
bas received a call from Englewood
telligencethat during the night his Ichanged hands in the county,
111.
entire factory at that place had been! During the month of February, 21
It is several months since Holland consumed by Are. No further par-/ marriage licence, were issued In Ottawa county. This is 5 more than
liad Its last Are, or an “Uncle Tom’s ticulars.
were issued during the same month
Cabin.”
last year and 8 more than were issued
C. L. Streng & Son have opened their
4n the month of January this year.
D. C. Kelogg has Ixjught the house stock, and invite the public in. They
During the absence of Representaand lot of John Hoek, on Twelfth were very fortunatein having every- tive Norringtonand family in Lansing
Btreet.
thing in order for their opening, just this winter, they closed un their resive. Mr
Mr. Norriugas
the change of the weather intro- dence, near West Olive.
A party of young people partook of a
toa was home the other day and
fileigh-ride to Hamilton, Tuesday duces spring trade. The goods are for noticed that a gun had been stolen
this season of the year, especially. from Ms house. Sheriff Kenpel was
eyening.
Miss Hattie Schols is one of the clerks. notifiedand happening to be in Olive
Rev. J. Van Houte conducted the
Wednesday serving papers, incidentalThe Democratic judicial convention ly stopped at the house ofa man named
eervices at the Ebenezer church, Wedfor this circuit was held here on Brown, who by the way, has a refutanesday afternoon.
Thursday. The two counties were well tion none the best. After
talking he got Orrin Brown to confess
Sunday was communion day in Hope
represented. L. Jenison presided with that a gun was in the house. The old
church, and six new names were added
M. G. Manting as secretary. Mr. gei
entleman told the sheriff that the
to the list of members.
Hannibal Hart of Allegan, was unani- boy bought it of a tramp. After a
H. De F. Baumgartel is about to or- mously renominated to the position he little more proddingthe boy told the
sheriff that the gun was up stairs.
ganize a class .in oil painting and formerly held one year by appoint- The upstair rooms were not occupied,
ment of Gov. Winans.
but the gun was found hidden between
crayon drawing. See notice.
the rafters. Brown was then brought
A bill has been introduced in the
This afternoon the eighth grade in down to the city, plead guilty before
legislature to erect a governor'smanJudge Pagelsonaud sentenced90 days
the grammar room went into the high
at Ionia.
sion at Lansing, at a cost of $2.5,000.
school room to spell down the freshE. D. Blair met with an accident
Thcol. student C. Steffens will sup- man class. When the last grammar which will lay him up for a few days.
ply the pulpit of the First Ref. church room scholar went down, five members He fell on the icy walk, spraining his
Sunday evening. The services will be of the freshman class were still stand- ankle.
John J. Danhof, Sr , suffered a
ing. A challenge was immediately
In English.
slight stroke of paralysis.There is
given, and accepted, and both schools
Farmers in need of a rst-class spring
every hope of speedy recovery.— G. U.
went down on “reminiscence.”
Tribune.
tooth harrow will do well to call at the
A. number of the delegates to the
factoryofP.il. Wilms, aud examine
Y. M. «C. A convention in this city,
Personal
Mention.
the article he manufactures and warheld services at the county Jail on
F. C. Hall was in South Haven Wedrants.
Sunday afternoon for the benefit of
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CLOTHIERS

The Finest Cloths.
,<V-f

The Latest Stules.

The Best

i>

t

i

Fit.

11

I.

nesday.

Bosman

the prisoners.

The new stores for Dr. H. Kremers
H. Boone spent the day in Allegan, Rom, Monday, to Rev. and Mrs. J.
and Messrs. E. Herold & Co., are nearJ. Van Zahten— a boy.
Monday.
ing completion. The shelving and
The loss which resulted from the
G. Van Ark left for Utica, N. Y., on
fixtures are elegant and of modern
recent strandingof the steamer Roanbusiness.
oke,has been adjusted. The mishap
pattern.
Harman
Yaupell was in Grand Rap- proved to be an expensive matter, as
Wednesday morning, as the workthe footings reach an aggregate of $8,374. Of this sum $6,000 is set aside for
men were about to set the glass in the ids, Monday.
J. M. Reidsema was 84 years old last the services of the Muskegon tug E. G.
front of the new bank block, they
Crosby and her large lighter. The
found that one of the large plates was week Tuesday.
contract with the owners of the tug
B. M. Reidsema spent a part of the provided for no pay in the event of
broken.
failure to release the steamer. Fortuweek in Chicago.
J. B. Brown, the popular agent for
nately fair wcathei|enabled
the wreckCashier G. W. Mokema was in Grand
ers to float the imperiled craft in less
the Singer sewing machine, has esRapids Wednesday.
than twelve hours, and their services
tablished himself in the Y. M. C. A.
therefore yeilded upward of $500 per
John
Yerschure
is
nicely
recovering
building, where he will have his perhour. No marine insurance is carr led
from his recent illness.
manent head-quarters.
on the Roanoke, and the adjustment

i.
;

I
&
I-

ir

m-

at work near Port Sheldon, this (Fri-

m

was
G.

’

in the city

Large Stock of Ready

-

IPV-

News.

Rv

and

Bosman Brothers.

j

Friday.

j

fe>

Men

Hats, Gaps, and Gents' Fiirnisiiing Goods

^^"oud^i^Sta

I

m
m

for

took the train for

d^yj-morning, cut a serious gash in
Saugatuck.
Lansing Wednesday afternoon.
his left foot. He was brought to this
For
3
years
in successionthe peach
C. C. Lillie, county commissioner of
city for medical attendance.
schools, was In the city,
I <™p of this section was ruined or nearlyso, bya cold wave iwhich occurred
The first commander of the new
Herman Van Ark made a business a|,out fourth of March, and this
stmr. “City of Holland” will be Capt.
Otto Grant, of Pentwater,an ex- trip to the Valiev Citv Thursday. date has come to be dreaded by fruit
Dr. D, R. Meengs of Muskegon Sun- f
perienced seaman, who last year was
dayed with his parents in this citj. days all danger of damage from exin charge of the stmr. Saugatuck.
H. Bloeckerof Grand Haven, was a treme cold will be passed.
The annual encampment of the deOld residents can recall previous
partment of Michigan, G. A. R., was guest at the City Hotel Wednesday.
winters when ice remained on KalamaM. G. Manting. of the 77mM, left for zoo lake late enough to allow people to
in session at Benton Harbor, this
week. I). H. Clark attended as a del- Chicago, Thursday evening, on busi- cross on it on “town meeting” day.
Certain Chicago parties are again
egate of A. C. Van Raalte Post of this ness.
negotiating for the transfer of BaldMrs. J. 1’. Grimes, and child, made head park. -That piece of property
city.
her parents at Abronia a visit this will be of no account to this pilace unAt the furniture store of A. C. Rinck
til it gets into the hands of men who
week.
&Co, great preparations are being
have the capital and dispositionto
Mrs. Ed. Slooter returned Saturday improve it and run it for what it is
made for the trade of the season, furfrom a visit to her parents in Grand worth.
ther announcementof which will be
Haven.
Stove wood is very scarce and readily
made in next week’s issue of the
brings two dollars per cord for dry and
Ids Heeringa of East Saugatuck

-

Made Clothing
Boys.

is

Thursday.

J Diekema

Bosman Brothers are the leading clothiers in Ottawa County. Have you ever tried
them on a suit made to order? Bound to please.

being made to fix the percentage
that must be contributedby the cargo
toward the loss.

CongressmanThomas, of Allegan,
H. C. Paxson of Holland town, while

Brothers.

F, J, BBMTBCH1
IS

NOW THe PROPRIETOR OP

me un

Gaiitfu

LATELY IN CHARGE OF

F. E. PAYNE.

$1.75 for green.

was the guest of Capt. and Mrs. M.
When the final break up comes we
“Old Glory” unfurled its folds from De Boe, Sunday.
WHY IS THC
may look for pretty high water in the
many a llag-staff in this city, on InauKalamazoo
river.
Commericul.
L. T. Kantcrs of Grand Rapids
I will continue the Business at the Old Stand, on River
guration Day. Even at the Hotelcalled on bis parents and friends in
Street, north of the new Bank Block, up
|
Looyengoed the irresistible sentiment
I cannot say how it is with
this city, Monday.
TKE BEST SHOE IN THEWORLDF
the transient individual
that day was: “the old flag and a
Miss Emma Hawthorne of Grand
merchant,
ora scheme that
square meal.”
they may have an end in Warranted to give satisfaction.
Rapids is visitingher sister Mrs. D. C.
view at its very start, but
Frank E. Doesburg. while engaged Kellogg, on Twelfth street.
Ail
guaranteed.
there is a fact not usually
in clearing a walk had the axe catch
Lieut. W. H. Bertscb. of Fort Sherinoticed by even very inbehind a clothes line. The result was
oooo oooo oooo oooo
dustrious readers and
dan. 111., is with bis parents in thh
shoe erer offered at this price uae grade M CO*>
a frightfulgash on the top of his head,
thinkers, and one which
city, on a short leave of absence.
should inspire confidence
which Dr. H. Kremers was called in
>52
Thomas Haw of Muskegon has arin our statements. It is
Mamie*,amooth Inside, heavy thre<
for to sew up.
that
we
are
here
forever;
rived on the grounds, to resume the
c#- ALL SIZES AND STYLES.
not for a day or a year. We
. The Band of Ladies Workers of the completionof the new bank block.
SZ. thU price { one trial win ccmvlaoe tbof
daren’t impose upon you if
M. E. Church will have a “mum soF. Van Driele of Grand Rapids was
we would.
cannot
cial” on Friday evening, March 17, at
cheat you and then get ain the city. Monday, in attendance at
F.
the residence of Mrs. T. J. Boggs, on
way with a profit therethe funeral of the late B. Grootenhuis.
HOLLftND MIGF1.
from. If we deceive you
Tenth street. All are cordially inCha’s Thevv of Saugatuck was in the
we must stay and face it.
vited to attend.
That means suffer for the
city Wednesday, attending the session
Cm]
deceit. Burnt child fears
During the week an arrest was made of the Republican judicialconvention.
the fire, and confidence
at Benton Harbor, the news whereof
Mrs. M. Rertsch left Tuesday f"r
abused is most difficult to
nr tTkb °no JBVBSTT
Insist on local advertiseddealers
was rather surprising to our citizens
restore. We know it. It
Chicago, to lay iu a stock of millinery
W. L« DOUGLAS. Brockton.
NOT FORwould be a bold and impohere. The particulars,as reported in
of the latest styles, for her spring
For Sale by G. J. Van Duren Eighth
lite defiance of publicopicthe daily press, were that Dep. U. S.
Street, Holland, Mich.
A DAY ion to emphasize imperfec
trade.
Marshal Whitney of that city had
tiona
by
persistently
adJ. Yaupell of Grand Haven was in OR YEAR.
taken into his custody one William
vertising them. It ianot
the city, Saturday,in the interest of
Rogers, who is wanted by the Wellssimply in publishing the
his mother’s estate, of which he is the
advantages of a commodity
Fargo Express Company, for defaultor a line of travel that Inexecutor.
ing with $10,000 wortli of diamonds
creases the patronage.
Misses Eva and A rtieHospors,daughwhile in their employ as agent. It apPublication is an accesaoiy,
We respectfully invite the Ladies of Holland and vicinity
pears that under an assumed name he ters of Hon. Henry Hospers of Orange
after fact. The fact is the
possession
of
good
features.
to come and see our new line of
had ordered these diamonds from a City, la., are the guests of Prof, and
The
newspaper
is
at
once
New York house to be forwarded C. Mrs. N. M. Steffens.
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NEW WINTER

B&RTSGH.

MILLINERY.

i

A.

i

O. D., aud

upon

the medium of making
fact known, and as well a

their arrival abscon-

Rev. Washington Gardner of Albion
ded with the precious jewels, leaving College, during his stay here on Monthe company to make good the loss. day, was the guest of Hon. and Mrs.
The man Rogers was recognizedfrom D. B. K. Van Raalte.
a photo in the possession of the officer,

sent out by the express company.
part of the goods

were

found

on

A

CoSter and O. B.

guarantee of its genuineness. The Chicago % West
Michigan and D. L. & N.
are favorite lines, because
such is the fact. Their
equipment is of the best,
trains are run on fast
schedules, and everything
is done to make a journey
over them a pleasure, instead of otherwise. Give
us a trial and see for your-

and Miss Cora

self. Geo. DeHaven,

Rev. and Mrs. R. II. Joldersma
went

to

Colorado this week, to look

his after the spiritual needs of the

person. When arrested he was about
to take the train at Benton Harbor for
this city, where he pretended to be engaged in business. Upon investigation
the man Rogers was none other than
Charles Kidd, of the firm of Kidd &
Co., about to open a stock of gents

Holland settlementsin that state.
Miss Alice Purdy, George Cook, Paul

Wilms of this city
Van der Meulen and

Miss Coburn, teachers at Zeeland, took

A, meeting at Forest

in the S. 0. T.

Grove, Saturday.

furnishing goods in this city, in the Y.'
M. C. A. block, a part of which they
had rented the other day, paying six

OUR NEIGHBORS.

months’ rent in advance. The arrested
Grand Haven.
has an uncle in Benton Harbor,
whom he had been visiting. His fa- There is considerabletalk of an
“independent ticket” for the next
mily had already settled here, having charter election. Anything to get rid
taken rooms in the house of Prof. C. of the past factional strife.
Scott. Six boxes of goods for the firm
The stmr. Wisconsin took out 21
arrived this weekj and are stored on carloads of furniture for a new Milwaukee hotel.

We

m

years.

our Trimmed*’ Goods at Great Reductions.

New Goods

Constantly Received.

Lumber Yard.

Engineer andMachinist.
(lee and Shop on Seventh St.,

Hel-

land, Mich.

Mill and Engine Repairing

A

Specialty.

Lumber, Lath and Shinnies
for sale, cheap, at the Holland Stave
Factory Dock. Enquire of or
write to

Cholerinein Penis) Ivauia.

•Swickley, Penn.j Vfe had an epldem
ic of cholerine,as our physicians callec
it, in this place lately -and I

great hit with Chamberlain’s Colic,'
lera and Diarrhcea Remedy. I sold
Cholt
four dozen bottles of it in one
and have since sold nearly
.....a
Remedy did.....
the work and was a
big advertisementfor me. Several
persons who had been troubled with
diarrhcea for two or three weeks were
cured by a fbw doses of this medicine.
the premises, unopened. In the mean
Mrs. D. F. Hunton died Friday, afP. P. Knapp, Ph. G.
time Mr. Rogers-Kldd Is being held to
ter an illness of consumption of sever25 and 50 cent bottle for sale by II.
await farther identity.
A-t...
al
. ..
0-lm
Walsh, Druggist.
A:
'

sell all

Genera) Passenger Agent.
28-lw

man

m

WINTER MILLINERY.

,

New

HUNTLEY.

war

^

I.

All

any party in consultation
relative to boilers,

Holland, Mich.
P. S. I can always be found at the
Factory, during the day.

U

•

Julia Schol ten.
- G. J.

out by us
« given frM<

fficutific

P.

M.

m
•*.*.**”,-ii- •-

engines and other
Machinery.

A. Huntley.
Holland, Mich., Feb. IS,

•

Van Duren

to.

Ready and willing to meet

VERSCHURE,

List of letters advertised for the
week ending March 9th ’93 at the Holland city PostOflJcc: Miss Anna Boet,
Mr. Frank Cole Mfs Egbert Kas, Miss

Orders Promptly Attended

.

’$2.

V I

